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ORIGINAL PLANS FOR BIG DONLEY 
FAIR ARE ENLARGED TO INCLUDE 
PREMIUMS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS

ESPE C IAL  IND UCEM ENTS ARE OFFERED IN  THE LADIES ’ 
DEPARTM ENTS FOR C U L IN A R Y  A N D  F IN E  ARTS EX 
HIBITS. N E W  COMMITTEES H A V E  B E E N  APPO IN T 
ED  A N D  SE V E R A L  OF THEM REPORT TH AT  THEIR  
W ORK IS PROGRESSING FAST.

A t a meeting o f the executive FISHER AGAIN TO LEAD 
committee and directors for the Don-j METHODIST REVIVAL
ley county fair held at the ______
Chamber o f Commerce office yes-i The Methodist revival will com

TUESDAY’S LUNCH 
BIGGEST ATTEND
ANCE OFSUMMER

CO-OPERATION IN  PUTTING 
OVER THE PA IR  IS THE 
KEYNOTES OF THE MEETING, 
AND PLEDGES OF STAND
ING BY FAIR  ARE MANY

Tuesday’s luncheon had the record 
attendance of the summer with some 
seventy-live business men and many 
ladies present. The meeting was 
an enthusiastic one and the spirit of 
the meeting was one of determina
tion to make the Donley county fair 
this fall the best that hus ever been. 
Hearty assurance were given by 
citizens of different parts of the 
county that they and their various 
communities would stand by the 
Donley fair; and as one prominent

every-

terday afternoon, it was determin- mence Tuesday evening under the
ed to oppoint central committees in leadership of Rev. Albert C. Fisher, 
the more important departments, and j The evening services will be at 
give them full charge of the de- seven-forty-ftve, and the hour for
partment; in this way the greatest the morning services will be an- 
fair in the history of Donley is as- nounced upon Rev. Fisher’s ar- 
sured. Additional cash prizes are rival. Rev. Fisher will be accom-
now offered in the ladies’ depart- paniad by his wife who will have j s^Tm en TaV re ised 'a^brin g
ment, as well at in the community charge of the music. The »e r - ithi , ’ „  *
exhibits. Additional committees vices will be held at the tabernacle, i . 1,4 1 •
have been appointed, and some o f To Clarendon people Rev. Fisher hollowing u dinner up to the usual
them have already pledged that the ne?ds no introduction, for he will stan<lard of the dinners that Mrs.
work necessary to be done in their be ever remembered for the sweep- ^ * White serves, the first few 
department would be up in good ing revival that he conducted here remarks w re made by John Block- 
shape. last year. Under his pjeaching, er " ’ho stated that, he had never

A  central committee for the ladies which stirred the town as no other before had the privilege of attend- 
department composed of Mesdames evangelist that has been here, there *nK ont‘ of the business mens lun- 
Odus Caraway, James Trent and were five hundred conversions and cheons, but that he was highly pleas- 
Roy W. Hendrix is capable handl- reclamations. There were follow- j “ 1 with the good thut was being ac- 
ing all features of the ladies work, ing the revival almost three hun- ! complished. President Long then 
Especial additions in this include dred additions to the Methodist announced that the commissioners’ 
new prizes in the culinary and the church, while the other churches re- j Court had stood heart anil soul by 
line arts and textile departments, ceived many new members. | the interests of Donley county and
The committee is busy arranging Rev. Fisher is not the kind of a , were giving all best and in help-
for the best features in this work, revivalist that thinks that it is a j ing to provide for the sending of the 

A  committee composed of Homer >auKh- b“ t with each funny exhibit from here to the Dallas
Mulkey, Will Patman, O. C. Wat- stor> that ^  relates- he always
•in, and Odus Caraway have pledg- draws some pne point. Yet, he
the complete support of the busi- Poss“  ■ power of appeal that is
ness men in the financial way. A of only the dynamic person-
campaign ia being waged to get a'*ty; an<i his common sense presen-
contributions from each business °*  fbe fundamentals of the
man, and the way that the men are Christian life can not help but ap-1 story, former president of
responding assures the financial sue- P*al to tbe s*nner as we"  a* tb* the chamber of commerce, declared 
cess of the fair. Christian.

. . .  . . . . . .  No exact length of time can- .beThe entertainment is in charge of

HERE SEPTEMBER 15TH FOOTBALL PROS- SCHOOL FOR PANHANDLE
AGENTS CONDUCTED HERE

The members of the party mak-1 
ing the inspection of the Coloradoj 
to Gulf Highway will arrive in!
Clarendon September tha fifteenth! 
at four o’clock in the afternoon.
The party will be composed of the ! — —
president of the highway C. H .jM AN Y VETERANS RETURNING

PECTS FINE FOR 
CLARENDON HIGH
FOR THIS SEASON. AND 
MANY NEW MEN ARE TR Y
ING OUT. NEW REGALIA 
HAS BEEN ORDERED

The chances for the Panhandle

Fair. Mr. Long further stated that 
he had received promises from 
many citizens that they would do 
all in their power to make this the 
banner year for the Donley county 
fair.

that he was “ heart and soul”  for the 
best fair that Donley had ever had,me entertainment is in cnarge oi . . . .  _7.__i__ ____________ _  ̂ *'w,,**x " .u

Mrs. James Trent, Will Patman, H. K,ven for tbe *  o{ saying that he felt sure that he would
Mulkey and Fred Story. Plan, are ,nf ’ for * ’,th *h«  C° nt'nUanCe ° f - the manifest our growth in this us in 
being made for giving all of those ft poWer
who attend he fair plenty o f enter- '  c

Mulkey and Fred Story. Plan, are “ ‘"under Rev.!'m“ ni,e,t 0Ur Kr° Wlhc in thia 1“  in
other ways. Mr. Story said that 

_  I more and more we are beginning
tainment; and the fact emphasized '/-u’ ./u* ' to realize that the fair is one of
is that never before ha, Donley ° f . th* First Methodist Church of j ̂  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
known as big an agricultural and 15 cl y’ as efn ”  ‘ f  (i ' , therefore striving to make this fair
livestock exhibit; and, therefore, the ,the, year * *  ,th's. m.ee‘ ,n* ’ “ J the best yet.. . , . j ’ sn he feels sure that his hopes of a J
most people to be entertained will 8weeping reviva, ,ike that om. o f ! Ex-Mayor Watson said that the
*** -1,ere- last year will be realized. j bribing thing that he noticed on

The business men of this City Everyone is given a most cordial; his recent trip to central Texas
are thoroughly in accord with the jnvitation to be present at as many was that in many of these parts to
holding of the fair on the big plan u{ tbe servjces as possible; and no, hold an agricultural fair would be
o f this year; and with the atsur- doubt as ]ast year> it wiU be neces- a physical impossibility ns the
ances that are coming from pro- to enlarge the tabernacle by hopes of any crop have been blast-
ninent farmers and breeders of a ll’ twice to hold the crowds that will ed by the drouth. Mr. Watson 
parts of the county, everyone is o p t i- come to hear the gospel as Rev. said thut the fields of fine grain,
mistic over the prospects. Such f i sher preaches it. j corn and cotton in our county were
prominent stockman as ( laYk, o f r pv |,-jgber does not stoop to deal a sight that he had seen nowhere
Hedley, and Butler and McBride, of jn distinctive doctrines, but he else.
Leha Lake have assured the dir- preaches the g„,pel for the salva-j Mr Watson continued that he was
ectors that they will bring their tion of the ,ost B0U,?i everyone can im,,n .3ae(| with the fine fair grounds
best speciments to the exhibit. attend everyone of r..- r ermons and at Memphis and the spirit of de-

♦t,Thr ariwav ° 1 J X Chase" neV<“r ^  the Iea#t bY | termination that the fair there thisthe Caraway amd Chase Gara* f ’ any denominational lines that he fa„  aha„  ^  thc best that that
Auto Service Station, Will L>ott s wjj| draw.
horse barn, and thc Y. M. C. A . _________^ _______
Building. The livestoc|: Exhibit Dr T  j  Watkina has just re.

county has ever known. Donley 
has the possibilities, and our part is 
to make thin the great year o f our. D r .  T. J. _______  ___ ___

will b« at the Lott barn while the tumed from Florida where he has fa i ... nnH th»refori tk«. off the 
agricultural exhibits will be at the . .  th t f  davg H e 'l*  ” ’ " nd t f0 ‘ ’ , ,tk
-!L— K«iHln<F« b *or :he, paM Iew, r ay*’ first prize at the Dallas Fair thisother buildings. 3 pjoruju looks g0od but not w „ i , ,  , i t

George Ryan is the director of , Donlev j year, but to do this each one o f us
the fair, and ia using all his energy g * „_________j must assume our responsibility.
to see that not the emallest detail j ujg e Flesher. of Canyon, was W. I. Butler of I-elia Lake, one of
for the success of the fair is omitted. bere yesterday.
He announces that he is pleased with ________________
the fine work of the committees and 
with the whole-souled co-operation 
o f the business men and other pro
minent citizens.

“ Bigger and better”  is the key
note of the fair for this year, and 
the maturity of the plans bids fair 
to make this the best of all fairs.
Aa one prominent business man 
said, with tha continuance of the 
committees working together, they 
receive additional inspiration. The 
prises are practically complete, but 
the publication of them is impos
sible this week. But the full de- 
■tails of tha prises in the ladies’ 
department as well as the addition 
community prizes will be published 
in the next iaene of the News. Those 
interested in the growth and develop
ment of Donley county can not Af
ford to hesitate, for it ia from the 
exhibits at this fair that the exhi
bits will be picked for taking the 
ilnt prize at the Dallas Fair.

W. C. Richards and family of
1 Wellington, arrived here yesterday

u * .
and are domiciled in . Mm Braswell
bouse west of the Episcoal church.

■ V  v  -■ ■  1
Bf . * ‘ syy 
■V- « - . Mrs. Charles West,"” Pampa,

[ ^
i• b*r» vis&ttef with her mother, 

L* WtiwoB. -
•

RBV. ALBERT C. FISHER'■***-’•*fr—ur<y,r‘ — —**---*»'-t— -•* -

Donley county’s leading hog men 
declared that Lelia might be count
ed on for the he in le t  c i-oucrntlcn 
in the fair. Mr. Butler said that 
the citizens of that section of the 
county were ready and anxious to 
do everything in their power to 
make this fair the best in the his
tory of the county; and he received 
hearty applause when he said, 
“ everything that we have will be 
here.”

Rev. W. H. Foster said that the 
greatest impression that he gained 
on his recent trip was the value 
of the hard surfaced roads; he con
tinued with the assurance that it is 
a great pleasure to be back in Don
ley.

Secretary McCardell stated that 
the chances for a fair o f the first 
class were never better, saying that 
the reason, perhaps is that we have 
had greater obstacles to over
come. The chamber of commerce 
ia delighted with the many of ex
pression^ o f ^vtllingness to help 
with the fair.

Muaic was furnished by the Vic- 
trola donated i ta die occasion by the 
Groldston Brothers. The machine 
wan operated by Jerome Price; per
haps, because he can get effect! 
from the phonograph that no othei 
musician can get

Walker, of Dalhart, and of other 
prominent members of the highway 
executive stuff. The governors of I 
the various states through whieh the! 
highway passei have also been in-) 
vited to join in the inspection tour, j 
at least through their state.

The journey will be started at championship are high for the foot- 
Denver at one o’clock in the after-1lm"  ,enm ,,f thc <-la« ’ndon High 
noon September the 12th and will i aoh° o1 for the y‘‘ar soon to rom- 
continue until the 29th of the month monc‘‘- , The line wil1 aV4’™K‘‘ ab(>a* 
when the final destination Browns- om‘ bun,‘ rt'd and seventy-five pounds, 
ville, at the south end of the m ili-]aml th'  wholc team wiU " ' ‘‘rage 

i tary' division will be reached. I more than one hundred and sixty
. , a. pounds. Thu hoys are beginningThe various towns along the . . . , , . .. . .  . , .  ̂ . A . to get in shape and are doing somehighway are taking great interest . • ____ . .. . . ... .. . .. . . kicking; and as well working on thein the inspection tour, and Claren- ? * u ^. ... . . , . .. . grounds to have them in the finestdon will furnish a royal reception to - . ,4KTI , „  . 4l.. . . .  /. 4 . o f shape. “ Nick” Carter is thethe visitors. The object is to keep . . - ..... . •,• . . , coach again for this year.the various cities on the highway T . a. . , ,. .. . . .. . . .  . I-ast season the team went throughinterested in better highways and ____  ... . , - a. . the season with only one defeat

roads; and more interest will he <■ • * . . . . .* . . .  , from an interscholastic team and at
aroused and the more hearty co- . . . .  .. . P tX . ... . - .. . that time many or the bovs had
operation secured from the various nevw befort, lu ,, footbalu Not
parts o f the highway. only are thc most of the betu.r

The party will take lunch in Ama players of last year returning, but 
rillo cn the day that they reach this thl, a(ldjtiOI, to the team of play- 
city. A fter their stay here the> ers f rt,jp other cities with strong 
will leave going on southward, and t,.ums wilI ptr-ngthen the team very 
will arrive at Memphis at 7 o’cloc*. materially for the coming seasqp. 
in the evening. “ Nick”  Carter, the coach had lots

Other cities nnd chamber of com-, of football experience in his col- 
nierce along the itinerary of the lege days having played on such 
party are sending communications j teams as Tulane University ami 
to headquarters stating that they j Arkansas Military Academy. He 
will cordially receive the inspectors, gives the hoys the fundmentals of 

* ». football, and a great part of their
I’ U ill IC SCHOOI S TO l success last year was no doubt due

OI’ EN SEPTEMBER 12 ,bt‘ ir excellent coaching.
______  ! Following is a tentative lineup, but

According to a notice that will *b4!l 's subject to change and pro
be seen in this issue of thc News bab'y wil' bl? changed, the first 
the city publi* schools will open 8trinK uomosed of thc men
Monday, September. the 12th. The wbo do »be ^ ai work- Tb‘‘o N ',rth’ 
schoolboard announce that the sup-!c®tt* r'Fbt Joe Cornwall, right 
erintendent says that he has a Cockle; Lawrence Hayter, right 
strong faculty, and that he expects Kuard; Orgie Behrcnds, center; 
the most successful year in his ad- Stephen Russell, left guard; Eugene 
ministration of thc schools. Due Sraitb. >*ft tarkle: Bunk 0aiar- le,ft 
to the numerous inquiries that we ,>ndi I-*‘-y Bourland, quarterback; 
have received, the New* wishes to £am*a Patman, fullback; Ralph 
make this bit of announcement so Bourland right half; Alvin Martin, 
far as to say that for some six ba**- Besides these the fol-
weeks we have made inquiries and lowi"K ml'n w‘"  Wrongly contest 
requests regarding the faculty and a"  Plait>s ‘ b*' fir8t B.vron
kindred matters, but due to the fact Kmmons. Edley Crabtree, Dan 
that Mr. Nelson, the superioten- , Krimlcs Kmmons, Goliler Rus-
dent, was out of town the list of * '"•  “Cat Northcutt ami “ Goat 
the faculty has been unavailable;: Northcutt. 
however, we have had word to the
effect that the superintendent w ill, . . . . .
turn in his list o f tbe faculty and their tice W"1 commence in earnest. At 
respective positions' the first 0r « • • * " * " *  thirty boys are pre- 
second %week in September. W e ,* "* " " *  to uut f,,r thc »,ract,cc’ 
merely Tiiake this explanation that

Suits have been ordered, and with 
the beginning of school the prnc-

A school in poultry culling for the 
government demonstration agents of 
the Panhandle, and for others in
terested in poultry, was conducted 
in this county Friday, under the in
struction of F. W. Kuzmeir, of the 
A. & M. College, assisted by M. P. 
Cates, agricultural agent for the Ft. 
Worth and Denver railway. The 
morning demonstration was conduct
ed at the home of J. H. Erwin, one 
mile southwest of the city, and some 
ninety chickens were culled.

The afternoon meeting was held at 
the farm of J. S. Groom, near Hed
ley. Following the lecture, illus
trated with life-sized pictures, given 
by .Prof. Kazemier, those present 
were given opportunity to try thc 
poultry culling for themselves. They 
would cxemine the chickens and pro
nounce whether they thought it a 
layer or not, and Mr. Kazantier 
would tell them about the correct
ness of their judgment.

M. P. Cates opened the lecture with 
remarks in general on the poultry 
business, stating that the egg rec
ord in Texas today is not sufficient 
to pay the feed costs. From this 
he observed that it could be readily 
seeti that the standard of laying 
chickens in general must raised by 
careful selection ami culling.

Demonstration agents from several 
counties of the Panhandle attended 
the lecture, as well as several poultry 
men of this county.

In purt Mr. Knzamier said:
“ Many a flock harbors a number 

of so-called boarders, or individ
uals that eat feed costing more 
than the value of eggs they pro
duce. A half-day spent in culling 
your flock this fall (in the ever- 
age flock! will mean a saving oi 
not less than fifty  dollars.

“ The best time to culi your flock 
is during September, October nnd 
November. It is during these

FUNDS FOR STATE 
AID APPORTIONED 

BY LEGISLATURE
—

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS NOTIFIED  
TH AT AMOUNT W ILL CON
SIST OF TWO AND ONE 
HALF MILLION DOLLARS.

no fault will be laid to the News. GROGAN BARELY ES
CAPES LOSING EYE

JIM SHERMAN JH. RUN
OVER BY CAR TUESDAY

Jim Jr., thc nine year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sherman of this 
city, was injured painfully when he 
was run over Tuesday morning by 
a car driven by L. A. Coditt. The 
accident happened on north Kearney 
street near the hamburger stand that 
is near the corner of Rilroad street. 
Mr. Conditt was just driving onto 
Kearney from the west when the 
boy, unaware that a car was ap
proaching, started to run across the 
street. He was struck by the left 
side of the car, and both front nnd 
hind wheels passed over his chest. 
His face was also painfully skinned 
and bruised. He was immediately 
rushed to medical aid, ami it was 
then determined that his injuries 
were not serious. He is getting 
along all right at this time.

o-----------
MISS HAYS HOME DEM

ONSTRATOR FOR W HEELER

While trying to get his car start- 
I ed the first of the week, Bailey 
Grogan had the misfortune to get 

' his eye aeverly injured. The 
choker to the ear was hanging and 

i he jerked to release the choker when 
; the wire broke and his hand and the 
wire hit him full force in the face, 
striking his eye in such a manner 
as to impair the sight for a while. 
He was taken to a hospital in 
Amarillo, where the accident occur
red, and at this time is getting 
along all right. He is expected 
home this evening.

----------- 0-----------
BALDWIN AT MARKET

(Continued on page 6)

REV." FOSTER AND FAM ILY 
RETURN FROM ENCAMPMENT

Rev. Foster and family and Miss 
Edgar Mae Mongole returned Fri
day evening from an extended vaca
tion spent in central and south 
Texas. From Clarendon Rev. Fos
ter and his party went to the 
Presbyterian encampment at Ker- 
rville. Here they had a splendid 
stay not only from the encampment 
but from the outing. Later they 
visited in the large cities of south 
Texas. Rev. Foster says that he 
is glad to get back to the county 
that he delights to call his home.

TAYLOR SECURES POWER
FOR POTATO CURING PLANT

State aid for rural schools has 
again been appropriated according 
to a communication received by Judge 
W'. T. Link, county superintendent, 
and consists of two and one half 
million dollars. One ami one half 
million dollars will be devoted to 
the coming term which ends August 
31, 1922, and the remaining million 
to the term ending the year later.

The bill providing State aid lias 
passed during the first called ses
sion but had not been made public 
until recently. The passage is in a 
measure unexpected, as it was fear
ed by many that no funds would be 
appropriated.

Requirements for the said are 
the same as last year so far as 
Donley county is concerned. The 

, previous amount received was $2,- 
110 but the appropriation may be 
less this year as the previous state 
aid was four million dollars.

The appropriation is badly needed 
by some rural schools in the county. 
Judge Link said; to maintain the 
proper standards. Some of these 
institutions have been hard pressed 
1 <r funds.

The amount allotted to Donley 
county, of course, will depend upon 
the ; pplieations submitted. Pros
pects for the rural school here, 
though, said thc superintendent 
have been immeasurably brightened.

CITY EQUALIZATION
BOARD MEETING TODAY

The board for equalization for
Clarendon is meeting today at the 
mayor’s office. The board is com
posed of E. W. Grogan, C. W 
Bennett, and Homer Giasroe. They 
will be in session for two or three 
days, and, if there are any con
tentions noticcis will be mailed 
on to those parties to meet the 
board at a later date.

MISS LANE SPENDING
VACATION IN  COLORADO

C. R. Taylor returned Sunday 
from a business trip to Dallas 
where he secured the engine for 
furnishing power for the Dixie 
Curing Plant. Mr. Taylor and Mr.! 
Watson securing the machinery in 
Dallas, and it is expected to a r-! 
rive in Clarendon within a few 
days. It will be immediately in
stalled upon being received.

o
Ben Smiley and sister Miss Mary 

and their brother nnd wife, of Sil- 
verton, were in Clarendon yester
day.

Miss I.ottic Lane departed this 
morning for Colorado where she 
will spend a vacation of some two 
or three weeks. She expects to 
visit at Colorado Springs, Denver 
and other points. She is thc ef
ficient stenographer and assistant 
to Judge Simpson nnd through a 
wide experience in this work has 
become one of the best for legal 
help in the Panhandle. ••—

NIGHT EDITOR OF DALLAS
NEWS VISITS HERE MONDAY

J. D. Ferguson of Amarillo, 
arrived hero this morning and is 
attending business.

"I

Miss Maybelle Hays who rendered 
such good services for Donley this 
summer in the home demonstration 
work returned to this city Tuesday 
from Wheeler county where ahe has 
been appointed the county home 
demonstrator. She leaves the lat
ter part of this week to take up 
her new duties.

Although Miss Hays has been 
here but a short time, she has 
made many friends by her devo
tion to her work and her general 
friendliness; and they will regret to 
sec her leave, but will rejoice in 
her good luck in securing this posi
tion.

----------- o-----------
Miss Chsrli* Mae Condron, of 

Elgin, who . hat bean viaiting here 
for aome time with relatives, wil) 
return to her home Saturday.

Chales Baldwin, the successful J 
manager of the Baldwin Brothers 
store in this city, departed Friday | 
morning for the markets. He will 
go to St. Louis where he will do the 
greater part of his purchasing. Mr. 
Baldwin would have left sooner for 
the mrakets but for the illness of 
his small son Connally, who has 
been ill with the typhoid fever. Mr. 
Baldwin nevertheless feels sure that 
he will get a good pick for his fall 
stock, and that he will be able, upon 
his return to Clarendon, to offer 
some fine bargains.

MISS EDWARDS HERE

Miss Bess Edwards, district agent 
for the home demonstration work, 
has been in Clarendon this week 
supervising the work in this county. 
Miss Edwards was so impressed 
with the plans for the big Donley 
County Fair that she hag decided 
to attend it. She made that an
nouncement, and she will be re
ceived with much pleasure at the 
biggest fair that Donley has ever 
known.

- ;K----------- —t---------
, A. R. Letts left this morning for 
Memphis on a business trip.

Elbert King, a former student and 
graduate of Clarendon College, was 
here Monday visiting with his old 
class mate and friend Hon. R. H. 
Beville and family. Mr. King and 
Mr. Beville were formerly in the 
newspaper work at the same time 
Mr. Beville was with # the Galves
ton News. Mr. King has continu
ed to work with the Dallas News 
and has been promoted until he is 
now the night editor.

BENEFIT FOR CEM
ETERY ASSOCIATION

The East and West sides of the 
city will again play a game to de- 
side the latest championship in base
ball Monday afternoon when they 
clash for the benefit of thc ceme
tery association. Monday is Labor 
Day and an effort will be made to 
get the stores to close for a short 
time during the game. Bob Bed- 
well is the manager of the eaat 
side while Fred Buntin will have 
charge of the west side.

JUDGE LINK RETURNS

MRS. ALBERT e. FISHER

Judge W’ . T. Link and his family 
returned Monday evening to their 
home in this city from an extend
ed visit at Throckmorton, Stam
ford and other points. Judge Link 

J reports that the trip was an enjoy
able one although the weather wa* 
hot during thc time. Judge Lins 
says that Donley county is in better

J f c t f w w  part of county

■■J--------- - - t . '■ ’iEBk.
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Fine
Stationery

See the beautiful assortment of tine stationery 
and correspondence paper now on display in our 
show windows. You will find none quite so 
pretty or attractive in Clarendon.

W E  SELL  YOU W H A T  YOU ASK FOR!

City Drug Store
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POT month. In moat training cen- BOY SCOUT NEWS
ten, the minium allowance ii  $100 —
per month for a single man, $135 Boy Scouts had an exhibit of bird

and wiJe’ " ith " n * ddit- house, at the Great Neck Flower' lonal allowance for dependant* up . . .  ,
to $170 per month.—Amarillo News, ^ ow , which caused much interest.

Scout Knife—who says there’s noth-1
ing in a name—won the prize for the 1
best house.

Pittsburg Boy Scouts showed that! 1

=

SOVIET TRADE POLICY

■

CLARENDON, TEXAS
Prescriptions filled by Registered Graduate 

Pharmacist.

The soviet leaders wish to open they were prepared when they ren-
Kus.uu to foreign capital but will re- dered efficient f lm  aid to a young gj 

'fuse to revive Russian capitalism, Kjrl who had hurt her foot bad|y . im. ■;
| according to George Tchitcherin, proviged a coat gtretchOT and carried % 
minister for foreign affairs o f the the patient half .  mile the the near. p  

i Russian soviet government, in an  ̂ doctor
interview sent from Moscow to the Thc Busine8s Men-g lM g a c  of

| Chicago Tribune. He says the Rus- Aiken has offcr<fd th,  Auf,usta (Ga., H
Fian people have great appreciation ,, „ '  9 ie .. : . 11 . . * Boy Scouts a fine new camp site,of the American people and feel . . .  , r i
grateful because of the help sent ™ e *ntllanaPol‘a Kiwnni* Cluo re-
famine sufferers and they are hoping ' * ntly ,0™ * 1,y presented a fine new |
soon for a resumption of trade be * *  " T  '? *  u ! C°Ut,  T  T ’ &
tween the two countries. He speaks “ ut lo he * °y  Sf0uts °< the « * •  f
as a soviet leader, it must be remem- Appropriate ceremonies, including

IT IS OUR BUSINESS TO
H ELP YOUR BUSINESS

W e carry a full line of Life, Health, Accident, Fire, Tornado, Auto
mobile— in fact all kinds of Insurance. •

Buy and sell Vendors Lein Notes.

Make, farm and ranch loans.

Have some good bargains in farm, ranch and .city property.

A2 ;h-'K

•I.4.I.. 1 ., ,1 . .  .

The Clarendon News

la red, and to what extent he voices Wuri made “  Part of the dedication, p  
I sentiments of the great body of the1 The Pennsylvania State College B  
Russian people ccnnot be told with has once more offered the hospitality ^  

i I certainty so long us the soviet gov- ° f  Bs campus to Boy Scouts this g  
J ernmtnt is so keen to keep visitors rummer, for camping purposes. At •?-* .... ..........
. I from getting into Russia, and infor- least a half dozen troops will take 'Mir n e 1. J r  !~MfHEiCCrTJLii i’. i ..

I motion direct from the people to get advantage of the invitation.
out. I Troop No. 13 o f Plainfield, N. J.. ’ GEORGE CHAMBERS SUC- | *

“ We want to open the door to for- has a record of having saved the 1
|;,o United SU.tcs'cign capital, because we know by lives of three persons from drown- 
Preliminary com id-' this means we can carry out our re -in g  'in the last few months.

' construction plans,”  Tchitcherin is er- ‘ ”  ~

W E  IN SURE EVERYTHING  AGAINST AN YTH ING

RYAN BROTHERS, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

whether men or women, white ori 
i.lack, or brown, are receiving at
tention from CUMBS TO TYPHOID

George Chambers j r „  son of Mr. * * * * * *  *
Published Thursday of Each Week Government. . ............

. i ... . ..........- " .' construction plans,”  Tchitcherin is er-1 Boy Scouts o f Hutchinson, Minn.,
Sam M. Braswell. Editor ami Owner' j'™ " ' '1 th™ " the* matter°"was ported to huve sai<J' ‘ ‘But we never, under direction of the scoutmaster, 1 and Mrs. George Chambers, died at
—— ■ ■ ■ ---- ---- — ’ . . .  .intend to resuscitate Russian capi- “

Entered as second-class matter i,ass,'d over—sidetracked out of *7“ , taligni. We have recently denation- 
November 3, 1909, at the post office i teivst for other matters, hut 1 •. .i u.,* *i—

* * * * * * * * *

Little Life Lines
*  *  *  *

I.ELIA LAKE

n rapi- are cultivating ten acres of sugar he famj, home M morni at 1 have been told
?nation- beets as a troop financing enter- . ** J About that Tulia Town

---•jir-------- ----- ... . , . . .alized small business, but the vast prise. j ree 0 c*oc^ following a short ill- where everybody works
* »  m  * <̂L̂ <!|0nio•7(̂ 'XaS, un' 1!r act Wl ‘ “ 'U' up again am .• . ispose. jandestates,the large industries, andi Montclair, N. J., scouts in camp ness with tyhoid fever. The fun- —
___ __________________________________ | Thjs (l expression of of . , ! the bl«? factories are now national are enjoying their new shelter hall eral was conducted at the grave

i property and we intend for them to1 provided by the generosity of the andFour Weeks Is A Newspaper Month ■ c .,.,.d i
n__. ,, ’ ,, . , „  . I of the World War:Donley County Subncription Rates ,
Ono Year . $3 00 To " ial'c use ,,f cvery “ P " ’ ’ -
Six Months................ __________1.00; ‘ unity a'.'orded me to so re f.*-
Three Months_________ ________ ,50 struct my life that I may be.-im
Outside County, Per

Advertising Rates:
Displsy, per inch________________SBc
Bssding Notices, per line________ 10c

Year $2.50 what every Amet.con 
This, t'lo 1 losing 
trainee’s id ler
Board is indicative of tie  superb 
spirit shown by the in4,ority of tnc 
soldiers, s. tiers and murines di»- 

NOTICE— Any erroneous reflection..bled in >ht War! 1 War. Jlie-* ,s 
upon the character, standing or, »]„.*.■ «$ • . ,t _  ..
reputation of ,ny person, firm or n° “U rt“ r ' ,l°0, ‘n tboy fourt
corporation which may appear in the no *ympathy, they demand an op- 
columns of The News will be glad
ly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publisher,

remain in the hands of the workers.
He declared also that propaganda 

for world revolution was not a part 
of the soviet policy, which wishes 
to have nothing to say about the

interment took place in the 
Scout Mothers of the town. The citizens’ Cemetery here. The fun

building the eraj 8ervjceg were conducted by T.

For the town.
Well
I passed there the other day 
And they have got 
A Free Camp Ground

C  F * r ,i*n  A d V .*11. Ins n »pr..»n t<>tl\ .
T H C  AMI K 'CAN  PRESS ASSOC1A PICKS

UNCLE SAM’S VOCATION 
TRAINING

portunity to *0 reconstruct their 
lives that they may touch the goal 
which is their idea of what Ameri- 

! can citizen should be.
' The period of reconstruction 

must, of necessity, be nuicai. A 
teat of nerve and sin vv will be 

| made more trying perhaps, than 
i was the test of battle. A man must 
, make his own fight but the gov- 

1 — — " * ternment must furnish him with am-
I f  every man and woman in the.muniti?n and equipment. The gov- 

Unitad 8tatea could understand1 emment mainialfls »*l- war is
juati what vocational training is not over for the former service man 
doing for the disabled of the World until he ia again made a producer 
War, it ia certain that greater ap-'by giving him vocational training 
predation would be entertained for at its own expense, fo* the position 
this particular phase of rehabilita- he best fits. He is considered el- 
tion activities , j igible for this training when his
• It  is known that men without arms handicap so affects his earning 
or sight, have been rendered interes-' power in the vocation he pursued
ted and happy, through the concern before ha entered the service, as
o f the United States Government.1 to render him unemloyabie.
No, it ia a fact that the remedial This man is given .vhatever kind 
agencies have not at all times come'of training is needed to overcome 
just as promptly as they were ex- his handicap, and he is given this 
peeled, but none should overlook { training wherever lie can get the 
the fact that large machines move most profit from it—perhans in h*s 
lass rapidly than do smaller ones.1 own home town, on the job, under,ll**1 things wo need. What we have 
The United Sttes ia showing its a- careful supervision; puritans in ex-|*1(l what we nceo are government 
biding concern in the men and wo- isting institutions, or part time in -■•**. *nd consequently there \vi l 
men who rendered valiant serviceman institution, und part'time on the I be no foreign trade with Russia ex- 
during the frightful contest known job.
as the World War. | He receives while pursuing vo-

Participants in the World War rational training from $80 to $170

within the soviet organization, and 
says it has a policy of world revolu
tion. Mi *.»* • n,

There is a possibility, it is said, 
that the famine in Russia will have !decoraU,J. gc0Uu  carried both 0. 
a hang over next year because of the g „ nd Japan flagg

boys themselves are
chimney. j M. Little. Mr. Chambers had been1AU feneed in Pretty l 'kc

Boy Scouts of Hartford, Conn.,'in with the fevcr only two we4;kg | And water and wood and road maps 
did police and guard duty at the when the end came unexpectedl ’ | And a shed, all painted

u ---- .*_ ._ . t - .  And on top that ghe<j .g thia g.^n

Great Big Letters
. Th* deceased would have been Nothing Knocks in This Town 

hama led the parade of several hun- t.i(chteen years o|d in October had t But Opportunity.”  
dred Americans from Yokohama hg ,iyed His gi8ter Migg Roge The seertt of any town’s Success Is

.can should be. ’ to h8v,‘ ' '“ tiling to say about the did police and guard duty at the whe„  the end came uncxpectedly’ | And
santiment of a government of other people but talk, aviation meet held recently in that early in the mor,lin(f Mond‘ay fol'  And

to in* Fre*ih of the th,r<1 int" nat‘onah’. which eity. lowing a relapse on Sunday. In (
e of fie  superb *“  ^  “ . *ort of W t a r t i o n  Boy Scouts of Tokyo and Yoko-, Tha deceased would have been “ f

General Cemetery on Memorial D ay .g ,,, recent, wag .„  ^  the t hoid 
, where graves of Americans were ^  deapite her serious illness re-

inability to obtain seed; all grain hav
ing been eaten by the starving peo
ple. Seed must be in th* ground by 
September the 16th; after that it is 
said to be too late to plant.

Russian needs are said to be 
largely for agricultural machinery 
general machinery, manufactured 
goods and the construction of new 
railroads, particularly lines leading 
from the new, undeveloped coal area 
in Central Siberia to the west and 
north. Thc Tribune quotes Tchit- 
cheriq Yg saying:

' “ We cannot duai with American 
private business until there is some 
agreement between us anu the Unit
ed States government which now 
withholds protection from its citi
zens or their intcrcits in Russia 
On the other hand, no Russian can 
privately engage in exporting or im
porting into Russia. Our foreign 
trade will remain distinctly u gov
ernment monopoly. Wc have in
ventoried everything of value which 
we have to export in payment for

W e are as

Busy As  
BEE

But that’s the way we like to be. and 
besides we will welcome all the busi
ness of new customers that we can 
get.

Our Stock is so complete 
that you can find any
thing you want in our 
line.j *0 -. * • «** • •

GIVE US A  FAIR  TR IAL

, - Q UA LITY  FIRST

Shelton, Watts & S a n fo r d
P h o n o  1 8 4

o f

W-u

copt through thc government.
” l!'e  soviet government will give 

until risking-; that the goods, prop
erty and lives of foreign citizens 
ond concessionaries will be cafe, und 
there will be no confiscation or taxa. 
tion outside of the trade agree
ment. Wc have never repudiated 
any of our agreements. The obli
gations repudiated were those of 
the old government, but even in 
this respect the subject of thc old 
Russian debt will not be settled 
until there has been an internation
al peace conference, and that can
not take ptaee until America recog
nizes us.— Ft. Worth Record.

Th* Boy Scout Camp in the Inter
state Park, which is the biggest

covered. George was never thought 
to be seriously ill, and hopes on 
Sunday morning were high for his

----- ‘" " " ' '  .recovery; but before the end of the
boys’ camp in the world, opened of- . .. . . . .  1 day, he had suffered four hemor
^  * JU L e  * nd^  an “ tte“ d“ ncetrhagen and he .ank fast to the hour of from 1600 to 2200 boys a day,l^# ,
representing New York, New Jer
ney anti other adjacent states. Con
sider Troop No. 1.

, , Scout Master.

RED CROSS NUHEALTH

of death. .s 
Th* services at the grave were 

conducted by T. M. Little. The de
ceased, when he realized that he was 
in the valley of the shadow of death

This.

SPECIAL SERMON

Too Late for Last Week
The Methodist meeting closed 

Friday night, several conversions 
ad a number were added to the 
church. A nice sum was presented 
to Brother Libscomb, who was so 
earnest in doing something for 
Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton and fam
ily have returned from a pleasure 
trip to relatives in Sulphur, Okla
homa.

Paul Dunkel and wife, o f Wal- 
kescha, left Sunday night after a 
short visit with the gents father, 
T. P. Dunkel and brother, Oran.

Walter Howard and family have 
returned from a visit to Mr. 
Haword’s father at Childress. .

Miss Moody Kennedy made a trip 
to Clrendon Tuesday evening.

The meeting began at the 2nd 
Baptist church Friday night. Bro
ther Kennedy pa 1 tor; lire t ie r
Smallwood, of Erv.n County, is 
doing the prcsclr.ng. Brother Fa- 
gono of Commanche, the singing..

Worrying
Worrying is a real and exceed- . . . .

ingly injurious bad habit, a habit lovf d
that is acquired and grows on t h e ^ H e  was also assisted by Rev Mc- 
v l y  kaselin o f the Abilene Chnstian
'  Who hasn’t seen or known dozens1 College Interment took place at 
of women and some who wire four « c,ock Monday " fternoon 
chronic worryerz and most of them

requested that Mr. Little have charge He will read out of the Bible where 
of hi* funeral Mr. Little, in his 
earnest manner spoke words of con
solation and comfort in the hour of

Mr.

react-in their physical health to the 
vice of worry,

A fit of anger or a spell of wor 
ry, envy, or jealousy—which are1 
forms of worry—often will cause)

The deceased assisted his father 
in the maintenance of a service car 
tine, and during this time he had 
made many friends not only among 
the boys of his age but among the 
business men who will mourn his go-

more physical fatigue than a hard l” *; ' , . ’ . , . . . .
Deceased is survived by his father

and mother Mr. and Mrs. George
day’s work, for the mind has a strong 
influence on the health of the body.

“ Take It Easy”  mentally, no mat
ter if your problem is a hard one. 
When the pressure gets too much

Chambers; five sisters Mesdames 
Fred and Denman Ross and Misses 
Lottie, Pansy and Rosa Ella Cham

for you. drop the problem for a bers; and three brothers Joe, Grant
while and turn to something else.

"Forget It.”  Its hard to do but 
you can learn to do it. just as you 
learned to read and write.

Hurry is worry. Start early 
enough to do what is before you 
without the strain and uncertainty 
of hurry and ruzh, if at all possi
ble. You’ll not be fagged out and 
can do better work all along thc line.

Don’t rush home in the evening 
after work. Take your time and 
you’ll eat a better supper and sleep 
soundly.

Above all for the sake of physi
cal fitness don’t brood over your. 
problems and trouble*. Don’ t in-1 
dulgc in self pity. When you fe e l; 
this “ coming on”  get out in the, 
open, take a walk or get in sime

and Fred.

Mrs. Ham and her daughter Miss 
Dorothy, of Portales, New Mexico, 
arrived here Monday and will do 
light housekeeping this winter while 
the latter attends Clarendon Col
lege.

The pastor o f the Christian Church 
will speak at both services next 
Lord’s Day. There will be preach
ing at th* morning hour 10:60 and| FveryLcdy invi^fj.
at the evening hour there will be a' We ar* 8orry to report Grandma
series of sermon begin. He will Connor, who ia very low, as no bet- 
use for his subject "Adam 18 feet ter,' . . .  , . .
high.”  This lesson will be of h-1 M J ?  l ^ g  ^ t i m  
terest to every one who will hear it. here.

E. L. Lewis left for the Plain*
men were over twice as large as Sunday evening, 
men are now and will also show T. J. Conner and wife bad 
men ha* retrograded and yet he has business in Clnrorglon Tuesday, 
the privilege of com -back to ! The y °unK Pe°Ple had an outin*  
what he was in his original state., ,n„ the Canyons Tuesday evening.

. . , , 1 Mrs. Lumpkins, of Clarendon,He will tell why man retrograded,' l L » 11 o ,. __. . . .  1 . , . , ’ attended church f.t Lelu Sunday.and how .to attain to what he once, -- - -- — -  - -Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, and fam-
This sermon will show haw jjy, are visiting the gents parents 

•volution really is. Don’t near Memphis.
wasfl
false evolution really is. Don’t near Memphis, 
miss it if possible for you to be J. A. Conner made a business

trip to Clarendon Tuesday,
Dr. Ellis carried a truck load o fChurch Clerk.

O. E. S. PICNIC
melons to the harvest fields Tues
day.

______  The baby girl of Mr. and Mrs.
. .. . Geethersh has been right sick.Thursday afternoon, Aug So, at| Mrs Bob C(jnner Tuegd

6 o’clock the O. E. S. members and evening with hcr mother, Grandma 
their families met at the Masonic Clark, of Clarendon.
Hall and went to the river for their Mrs. Guy Taylor is spending the 
annual picnic. ' week in Amarillo with her daugh-

After wading, piayin* games and ter, Mrs. Bryant Jones; where a  
kodaking, the supper was spread. 'Jew aon arrived the 13th. Mrs.

Jones will be remembered as Miss 
Gladys Taylor.

About 65 were present, nil declar
ing it was the best picnic and most 
enjoyable time spent by thenr. j Mrs. C. E. Grigg* and Mrs. Es- 

Our worthy Matron, Mrs. Brom ( ter Massey and Son, Charles Mor- 
ley is to be congratulated on having ris, and Misses Eunice Griggs and. 
such a successful picnic.^ Lula Watts, visited the past week

Secretary. with friends in Memphis.

Canadian, Miamn, Pampa, Pan
handle, Tulia, Canyon, Hereford,
Claude, Clarendon, Plajnview, Ia*ck-
rey Floydada Lubbock, and ' P " f  I game that w ilfs lt  the blood''to''cir-1 
ically every other point in all this , ^1. 3 . * . .culating, and your mind will be thatsection of the state maintains a , ? ’ „  . ,,  ̂ . , much better off to solve the pro
tourist camp ground—one that is a idoms
credit to the community, and a com- • _ , „

Donley County Publicity.

MRS. JOHNSON AND SONS
RETURN TO CLARENDON

j fort to the tourists. Amarilio 
: should take a lesson from these oth. 
j er points, and get in line.—Amarillo 
1 New*. .  iI  ̂ .-Aa j

1 BEVERLY RAISES
FINE MILO MAIZE

Mrs. T. C. Johnson and sons. Ev
erett and LloyJ, venuraod home Fri- 

______  day evening after a visit of five
, , t) , . .__ __ 'weeks with relativu in Metropolis,John Beverly is displaying some

sample heads of the crop of milo £ r!*nd Br 'oV' r :t a,‘.d
maize that he is raising on hi. ^um bm  Illinois. They enjoyed a
land just east of this city. The d« li* h* ul v,a!t an,' tb*
head* measure nine and ten inches.a fino °,» ‘ ' ‘P , ,^  ^ f m  boat
in legtnh; and are half that length from Brookport tr Melr.ip.l.l They 
across, being well filled with large *,lao ma:lB “  *hort v1S:t ill Wichita]
grains. Mr. Beverly say* that hi* witb •* «* «..
twelve acre* of ground is planted ^ r8, C Reel. |
in kafir corn and milo maize and ^ r*- mrher made the
that he ha* never seen *  finer crop. *° HHnoi* with her .nio *ccom- 

Donley has fine crop* this year, P*nied he.- home, wlwre she will v's-
but we have seen no finer display k  *or •  mo t'-hi.
of farm product* than that brought ----------- *-------—
to our office by Mf. Beverly. | H I *  Mary Hallett Benedict will

jeare Saturday for Oklahoma City 
Obero Hamblen and where she will complete ha course 

Blakemure, of Crowell, la the buslneee college that the jh ■$►
Misses 

Franca
vM M  here the Oral ef the 
with M r  Mead, 1 

Uin M R
Iot Out Oviggw, eatieu thnpaut two w*eh » vMIMv 
f j r  Q rn m im  h w W K  k .  M  A h  I .

“IF I O NLY  H A D  THE M ONEY”
W H A T  IS YO UR  DREAM? It is to own your own home some 
day— to buy a farm— to set up in business for yourself? 
W H A T  IS YO UR  DREAM? It is to give your children a better 
start in life than you had— a college training for your boy or 
Kiri ?
W’H AT  IS YO UR  DREAM  ? To own your car— to be on EASY  
STREET— free from financial worries— successful—prosperous? 
Perhaps your own particular dream is not one of these, but 
whatever it is, you will surely need more money than you have 
now.
A  dream worth dreaming is a dream worth making come true- 
F IN A N C IA L  DREAMS COME TRUE THROUGH SAVING. 
START A  B A N K  ACCOUNT— K EEP A  B AN K  A C C O U N T -  
S A V E  SOM ETHING A N D  DEPOSIT IT R EG ULAR LY .

Officers and Director*:
Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vic* Pr*» 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pre*.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, S*cy.
John C. Knorpp
W. J. Lewie ' *’
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry.

T H E  D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE

P t M g_____
D A  11IV

Chreadoa, Ten t

Eatabliahed 19M ChpitoT 976,000:
* Member of Cterata Chamber of Commerce
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Supplies and service at Short notice.

Cone & Chunn
— At The Light Plant — Phone 24
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no more than the railway that is 
going to link up Leopoldville and 
Katanga. Less time would be re
quired for this job than was needed 
for cutting the Panama Canal.

THE BRITISH CONSTITUTION

The Chicago Tribune ' keeps re
minding us that “ 1921 will reward 
fighters.”  Well, Jack and George.- 
got theirs and are now we are ready 
for ours.

PLANS TO RUN EUROPE'S
MILLS BY AFRICAN POWER

BRUSSELS, Aug. 29.—Trans, j
I mission of sufficient motive power |

o-----------  j from Africa to drive all the trains [
GUARANTEED RHEUMATIC | bffbt «H ‘ he towns and ryn all the

AND LUMBAGO REMEDY factories of Europe, is the aim of
______  i a scheme described here by the'

Nichols’ Famous Guaranteed Rhe- Belgian engineer, F. Anderheggan, j 
Lumbago Remedy,

SO good cigarettes
for 10c from 
one sack of

GENUINE
b b

umatic and 
efficient remedy for sciatic and

DURHAM
TOBACCOI t e r

in the “ National Beige.”
The Congo river in Africa, said j 

forms o f rheumatism. This medi- the originator of the plan, disehar-* 
cine gets at the real cause of rheu-' ges at least 80,000 cubic meters of 
matism by curing diseased ktd-l water per second, from its reservoir 
neys and clearing the blood of uric i at Stanley Pool, over the Living- 
acid, if you do not find this remedy' stone Falls to the sea outlet at
at your home druggist .order from Boma and Matadi. | --------
Wichita Falls Medicine Company,! Two hundred million horsepower The revival this summer for the 
Wichita Falls, Texas. (32-6c)jis thus wasted, said Mr. Anderhag- ij0ija ijake Church of Christ will

! gen. who suggested that this vast „  , ™. , .i „  ' . , .  , . .. : commence Sunday. The preaching1 mass of water force should be car-
______  ‘ j ried through pipes under high pres-1 wil1 be b-v Rev- Thomas Milholland

We want one hundred real f a n J  !* * *  int°  e!cctric ‘tt’nt’ra,ors the of this city and the meeting will 
ers to buy and actually settle on ~ er . g0;. ,  , . .  . Iast tw° weeks. The public is in-
100 farms of the Spearman Farm ,. ul?ee !n e orm, °  llKb ten' vited to attend the services.
Lands at Seagraves, Gaines Co.. s,on e,^ tr'c curr' nt' ‘ h,s vast P ™ ' ________ __________
Texas. To such men extra induce-' w?“ ld b‘‘ se,lt to Europe. Along POSTED NOTICE

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE

LELIA  LAKE REVIVAL

The Clarendon News* Americanization series
Our American Constitution has  ̂spreads among particular brunches, 

derived more from the English con- ■ there hud better be none at all. 
stitution and charters than from any since such liberty only aggravates 
other one source. We are heirs to 1 tb« misfortune of those who ure 
all that is best in English life and J deprived of! i^by sotting before 
letters. There is a brotherhood of th^n, a dVaggreablu subject of 
common beliefs that binds the two j comarlson.
nations as no treaties or agree-! This liberty is best preserved, 
ments ever could. It is with a ( where the legislative power is bd- 
feeling of profound gratitude and Red in several persons, especially 
pride, therefore, that we acknowled-: if *1' -»o persons are of different 
ge our kinship to the great minds'ranks and interests for which only 
of England, and the debt we owe are of the came rank, and conso- 
'thom. I quently have nn interest to manage

Regarding the English form o f ! peculiar to that rank, it differs but 
Government, is is interesting to little from a despotieal government 
note that about 1711, Joseph Addi- in «  single person, 
son wrote as follows: ' It is odd to consider the conner-

I look upon it as a peculiar busi- tion between despotic government 
ness that were I to choos of what and barbarity, and how the male- 
religion I woul I be, and under ing of one person more than man, 
whut government I would live, I ! makes the rest less. Riches and 
would most certainly give the pre-' plenty are the natural fruits of

PO ULTR Y  A N D  EGGS W A N T E D
W e will pay highest cash prices for poultry and 
eggs. Get our prices before selling. Phone 335.

F A N C Y  DRESSED PO ULTR Y FOR R ETA IL  TRADE

CLAR END O N  PRODUCE CO.
D. J. Dooley, Mgr.

Located at Parson’s old Produce House,

ference to that form o f religion 
ami government which is establish
ed in my own country. In this point 
I think I am determined by reason 
and conviction; but if I shall be 
told that I am actuated by prejudice 
1 am sure it is a honest prejudice 
that arises from the love of mj 
country, and therefore each n:i one 
as I will always indulge.

liberty, and where these abound 
learning, and all the liberal arts will 
immediately lift up their heads and 
flourish. As a man must have no 
hanging upon his mind, who wil.' 
indulge the flights of fancy o> 
speculation, and push his research •> 
into the abstruse corners for truth, 
so it is necessary far him to hav, 
about him a competency of all the

I MOUNTAIN CEDAR POST f
♦  t
j  We have a car in transit from 6 to 12 feet long. 2
♦  Our price always Light. X
J •
Z  SEE US N O W  i

I C. D. SHAMBURGER !
| Phone 264 f
}  MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ^
♦  X

THE COUNTRY EDITOR

ments are offered both as to price 
and terms. The best place on earth

the Atlantic coast, through Senegal
^  V.V.. tb°

for a poor man or a man of moderate! st™ '*bt* Gibraltar, 
means to secure a home for himself arriod over a distance of some 
and family, A postal card to W. Slx thousand kilometers, the power 
A. SoRelle, gen. Agt. ,Ave C, CIar- or,Kinally nvailabl* ,lt th(? scource, 
endon, Texas or to W .H. Steele, |«’ould buffer «  !<>»• of fifty  per cent 
local agt., Room C., Santa Fe Bldg.,
Blythe, Texas will bring you a des

This is to notify the public that 
all of the J. A. pastures are posted

' and 
not

trapping ,or fishing is of patriotism and goo 
all

criptivc pamphlet giving full infor
mation concerning this country and 
plan of purchase. (46-c)

----------- o-----------
POSTED NOTICE

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling is for
bidden in the R. O. pasture. All 
tresspassers will be vigorously pro
secuted.
( t f )  W. J. Lewis.

hunting 
permitted and 
be prosecuted.

J. W. Kent, Supt.

That form of government ap- conveniences of life, 
pears to mo the most reasonable, B - ides poverty and want, thep< 
which is most conformable to the are other reasons that debase the 
equality we find in human nature, minds o f nun who live under -lav 
provided it be consistent with pub- cry, though I looked upon it as tin 
lie peace and tranquility. This is of despotic prwef to ignorance and 
what may properly ho called barbarity, though not insisted upon 
liberty, which exempts one man by others, is, I think, an unan- 
from subjection to another, so far swerable argument against that 
as the other and economy of gov- form of government, as it shows 
ernment will permit. how repugnant it is to the good of

Liberty should roach every indi- mankind, and the perfection of hu 
vidual as a people, as they all man nature, which ought to be the 
share one common nature; if it only end o f all civil institutions.

(Editor’s Note- The articles appearing in the above pace from week 
to week are taken from “ Americanization" by Elewood Griseom, Jt\ This 
excellent volume, which is a collection of articles upon the general thcVne 

citizenship, is presented to the schools of Texas
trespassers

POSTrJD NOTICE

but enough would still remain for 
the haulage, lighting and factory- 
power requirements of Europe, said
bt‘- _ All persons are hereby warned

This scheme, says its daring orig- against hunting, wood hauling and 
inator, is no more utopian than the trapping iti the C. T. Word & Son 
Panama Canal scheme. First, there pasture in Hall and Donley coun
is plenty of native labpr available j ties. All violators will be prose-

OKBANKERS PROVE VALUE 
COURTESY

Many excellent reasons have been 
given for the practice and spread

eustomed to putting their money in 
the bank and paying by check; 
therefore carrying so little cash 
about with them that pickpockets

of "courtesy, but it. has remained!find littl- chance to pursue their
for Fred Kelly, a writer in the Na
tion's Business to find a relation 
between the disappearance of the 
pickpockets and :1m modern business 
courtesy. Briefly, he finds that 
bank courtesy has increased .- >

in the Congo. Second, the cement,' cuted promptly, 
iron, copper ad other requirements! c. T. Word & Son.
are no more difficult to obtain for! —  --------- —
this purpose than for that of rail-' Mrs. M. E. Turne-r, of Smithfield, greatly with a willingness to accom- 
way building, ! is here visiting with J. II. Clark and modate small depositors, that people

Proportionally, the job would cost family. | « e  becoming more and more ac-

£•>, j

Speaking of Women—
Irvin Cobb points out that feminine shopping does not necessarily 

imply buying. It means hard work for everyone concerned— but sel
dom results in a transaction involving money.

t

As a country minister once declared: “King Solomon said, and I
partially agree with him----------” We only partially agree with Mr.
Cobb on this subject.

It is true there are still some aimless shoppers left. But they arc 
in the minority. Today most women— as well as most men— are well- 
informed buyers, with a sound basis for comparing stores and values. 
By buying goods of recognized merit they save themselves the throes 
of old-time "shopping trips” and at the same time get a better and big
ger money’s worth.

Most women read the advertisements that appear every week in 
their newspapers. Thy make a practice of keeping strictly up-to-snuff 
on new developments, innovations and improvements. They know just 
where to go for “this” and who in town keeps “that.”

When they shop they generally know just what they want, where to 
find it, and how much to pay. Their knowledge saves them endless 
trotting, wearisome questioning and haggling.

The advertisements have taken the "hop” out of shopping.

Isn’t that worth while?

-----------— -----------------------

I
s

shifty wuys profitably.
Mr. Kelly says:
“ Police authorities know that 

pocket-picking is practically an ex
tinct form of endeavor. A crude 
worker may still occasionally try 
to lift a watch at a county fair, 
but, gcnerlly speaking, this brand 
of thievery is no more. It has gone 

I the way of buffalo lap robes, pug 
' dogs, Sunday buggy rides, beef
steak for breakfast and torchlight 
processions. Why? Because pocket 
picking is no longer a gainful oc 
cupation.

' i What has brought about the 
change? The attitude of the banks. 
They eater more than ever before to 
the small depositor. I f  a man 
wishes to open an account ami 
start off with $2.50 or even less, 
he receives the same consideration 
that woula be accorded the customer 
depositing thousands. Only a few 
years ago, a person with small sav
ings looked upon bankers as a 
crusty lot and kept away from such 
institutions, for fear of being in
sulted. Today, even the majority of 

i the safety-deposit boxes are held 
j by persons of eomparitively small 
means. Banks have simply followed 
the changed attitude of business in 

’ general. All business has been grow- 
! ing more courteous every year. And 
j this spread of courtesy is the basis 
! why pickpockets are now rarely ever 
heard o f."— Fort Worth Record.

How to Kill Antelope From Horseback

There is nothing more interesting 
I or exciting, to the experienced hunt- 
I er, than shooting antelope from 
j horseback; especially when ho has 
a good gun Hnd is mounted upon a 
well trained horse. The hunter must 
get within two or three hundred 
yards of the antelope before they 
start running. I i «  then starts his 
horse at full speed directly toward 
the antelope, and when he gets with
in one hundred and fifty  yards of 
them, he should begin turning his 
horse to the left or the right of 
the running antelope. The direction 
he is going to turn depends upon 
the shoulder he shoots from. I f  he 
shoots from his right shoulder, then 
he must turn his horse to the right. 
The antelope, from some cause un
known to me, never fails to try and 
pass in front of the running horse. 
The rider keeps turning his horse 
away from the antelope, and the an
telope, true to his instinct, keeps 
trying to pass aroud in front of the 
horse. This soon causes the horse 
and antelope to be running in a cir
cle, with the antelope on the outside 
and still trying to pass around and in 
front o f the horse; which in a short 
time will cause the horse and antel
ope to be running aide by aide. The 
hunter then takes his bridle reins in 
his teeth or in his left hand, and raia 
ea himself in hia stirrups. This 
frees him from the jay of shock of 
the running horse, and gives the rid
er both hands free to hondla hi* gun 
which he should warn uas with daod- 
ly offset.—-Exchange.

The editor of the News bus round
ed out thirty-four years of continu
ous work in the printing office, ex
empt for the time spent in going 

I through high .school, and during that 
j time hu worked afternoons and Sat- 
| urdays to learn the business. For 
| more than twenty-live years lie lias 
owned and operated a newspaper of 

ibis own. He loves the business and 
I never expects to quit it. lie hopes, 
'that when he dies, he will still be 
“ in harness,”  and at work.

Many have written about the trials 
and tribultions of the country o lit
er. and be has many, but U w have 
written about bis joys.

He stands ahead of the preacher, 
the lawyer and the public speaker, 
because le  never talks to empty 
benches, but speaks to thousands in 
the homes where'his paper go 's. The 
News has ari nudiancc of more than 
7,500 readers every issue it sends 
out. He never makes impromptu 
speeches, which generally disgust 
the audiance, but writes with de
liberation and premeditation, and what 
be says carries much more weight 
than the spoken word.

The preacher's influence for good 
seldom reaches much further than 
his audiance, while the editor’s field 
for good reaches to all the congrega
tions of the county. The lawyer makes 
a great speech ( in the court house 
and only one or two hundred peo
ple hear him, but when th.r editor 
writes a good editorial, it is copied 
by the various rcwsgr.pcis of the 
state.

The editor distributes more flow
ers than a florist and he asks noth
ing in return for them but thanks. 
The editor has an opportunity to do 
the individual citizen a service and 
he never hesitates to do it if consis
tent with his obligations to the pub
lic. The editor lias the greatest op 
portunity to convert men and wo
men to his way of thinking on pub
lic questions. As the lighthouse on 
the shore warns the ships from the 
rocks, the editor can warn the public 
from frauds and fakers. The edi
tor has the greatest opportunity tc 
protect society from evil by standing 
for the law and creating public sen
timent for it, and this the News does 
at all seasons.

The editor never tires of boosting 
his town and county, and if both do 
r.ot grow it is not ho fault. He helps 
the deserving young men with words 
of commendation and restrains the 
old by words of warning. His field 
of usefulness is broader than any 
one else in the community, and if he 
does not get any returns for his ef
forts for settlement, he bas a suffici-

j ent reward in seeing things get bet- 
j ter. He rejoices in his opportunity 
1 for service for iiis feliow-man, his 
town and his country, an! goes on 

! Iii.s way rejoicing, whether or not he 
gets any returns for it.—Plaint iew 

' News.

THE SECRETARY

I f  he writes a letter, it is too 
j long; if he sends a postal, it is too 
i .'hurt; if he edits a pamplet, lie’s a 
spendthrift; if he goes to a coni- 

j mittee meeting, he’s butting in; i f  
he stays away, he’s a shirker; i f  
the crowd is slim at luncheon, he 

i should have called the members up; 
I if he calls them up, he’s a pest; if 
lie duns a member for his dues, he’s 
insulting; if he does not collect them 
he’s crazy; if a meeting is a howi- 

| ing success, the entertainment com
mittee is praised, if it ’s a failure, 
the Secretary is to blame; if he 
asks for suggestions, he’s incompet
ent. if he doesn’t, he’s buil-hended.— 
Exchange.

J. II. Mace and wife, Mrs. E. B. 
Mace and daughter Miss Beta Mace, 
left this week for a visit in cen
tral Texas.

LADIES! DARKEN
Use Grandma’s Sage Tea ar.d 

Sulphur Recipe and Nobod/ 
will Know.

Th « nso of Sago and Ru'phur for re
storing faded, gray hair to Its natural 
color datos hack to grandmother's 
time. Khe used It to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive. Whenever her hair took on that 
dull, faded or streaked appearance, 
this simple mixture was applied with 
wonderful e ffect

But brewing at home Is muasy and 
out-of-dats. Nowadays, by aaklng at 
any drug store for a bottle of “ Wyeth's 
Sago and Sulphur Compound." you 
will get this famous old preparation, 
Improved by the addition o f other In
gredients. which oan be depended up
on to reatoro natural color and beauty 
to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
sen it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tall It has 
been applied. You simply d&mpan a 
sponge or eoft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand nt a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears, end after an
other application or two. It becomes 
beautifully dark and glossy.

Wyeth’s Bag«  and Bulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire a more youthful 
appearance. It Is not Intended for 
tho cura, mitigation or prevention of

“VACATIO N”
means

Carefree Recreation

SPEND  YOUR VACATIO N

at a

TEXAS SUM M ER RESORT

SUMMER TOURIST FARES ARE 
NOW IN  EFFECT TO THE FOL

LOWING POINTS:

CORPUS CHRISTI 
GALVESTON  

PALACIOS  
ROCKPORT  
KERRVILLE  

LA  PORTE BEACH
ASK THE A G E N T  TO ROUTE  

YOU V IA  THE “K A TY”

For details write Mr. W. G. Crush, 
Passenger Traffic Manager, 202 
Katy Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
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HOME M EAT  

M ARKET
FOR

HOME PEOPLE
WHO APPRECIATE

GOOD M EAT

AT REASONABLE 
PRICES

PHONE 278
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SELF FILLING PEN
T H E  P E N  T H A T  M A K E S  W R I T I N G  A  P L E A S U R E

| Charles Abercrombie, a stockman 
, o f Archer City, was here the first 
of this week on business.

Mrs. Bob McGowan and baby re
turned Saturday to their home in 
this city after a visit of a week 
with Mrs. C. H. Reynolds.

GOOD OLD SCHOOL DAYS

In planning your vacation you get everything 
ready before you start. Begin now to get your 
boys and girls ready for School. You should 
start them to school with an EVER SHARP  
PE N C IL  and a NON LE A K A B LE  FO U N T A IN  
P E N . We have a pen and pencil lor every
body, get yours now.

Our New Records Are Here

Cleveland Hayter and family re
turned last week from a visit to 
Spur. This week they visited in 
Amarillo.

Mrs. H. C. Brumley, of Hedley, 
has been in this city a part of ths! 
last week with her daughter, Mrs. I 
•Joe Goldston, so ns to be near medi
cal treatment. Mrs. Brumley suf

fe red  frorfi several wasp stings on 
, one of her ankles.

■ a m a U i i i i i i i i i U !« » « » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ <

It gives this store great pleasure to announce the

First Fall Showing
mm m UliiifflMlfiii

GOLDSTON BROS.
“GIFTS THAT LAST”

M!ss Mattie Montgomery returned 
Friday from Ft. Worth where she 
underwent an operation for die ap
pendicitis. Mias Montgomery was 
seriously ill end i.er many friends 
will be glad to learn of her com
plete J«iO V-ey 1, . . . , .  r<

LOCAL & PERSONAL C. F. Doharty, of Eltctra, 
in this city Monday on busines-

1 Misses Julia and Irma Lewis spent 
H. C. Fortenberry was in Hedley the week end in Memphis visiting

Friday on business. with the R. T. McElreath family.

Miss Lydia Belle Ferebee former
ly of this city, was here the past 
week visiting with her friend Miss 
Katie Butler. She departed Tues
day for Hedley where she will visit 
with her sister Mrs. Keyes. Miss 
Ferebce’s home is near Vernon.

« ’♦

E. E. Moore was in White Deer 
the past week on business.

I Howard Harding, of McLuan, was 
a visitor in this yity Monday,

X  b-tf*" ■--------
Lea Harrow, of Pampa, visited 

8unday in this city with friends.

*  Mrs. J. M. Williams left Tuesday 
for a visit with her son at Wichita 
Falls. • -  e n . f . * r  .
*  -I ifWS

Mr. and Mr*. H. ii. WettmoreUnd, 
and Miss Myrta Houk visited Sun
day in Amarillo.

Misses Mary Hallett Benedict and 
Pauline Ozier accompanied by their 
friend, Emmett Richards, eisued Sun
day in Memphis with Mrs. W. 15. 
Baldwin and Lovic Thompson.

W. T. Lackey and wife, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mullins, of Granite, Okla
homa, visited in Clarendon the first 
of the week. They are former res
idents of this city, •• n  ■•. -

Ho i C. E. rlmMp.i.trt, county at* 
torney for D on ledeparted  Tues
day for Wiel iU Fads where lie 1* 
called on business. Later he will 
visit his mother at Gorman.

Misses Evadne and Mary Hazel 
Hum, left Monday for Childress 
for a visit.

“ Bud” Sawyer, of Waco, visited

Jesse Grimes returned to Claren
don Friduy from a business ad plea
sure trip to Dallas, Denton and Wiley. 
He was accompanied on the trip by

Mrs. T. J. Allen end children, 
Harry and Misses Thelma and 
Annie, dearted Monday for Okla
homa City and Okema, Oklahoma 
where they will visit with relatives 
and friends until the midle of Sep
tember.

G. H. Hill, of Amarillo, the 
general manager of the Southwestern 
Telephone and Telegraph Company 
for the Panhandle, was in this city 
yesterday on business at the local 
office. • * y. v

returnedE; P. Mtir) and family 
Tuesday evening to Clarendon from 
a stay in Colorado. They had been 
preceded on the return some three 
days by their relatives Lem Taylor 
and family. Hugh Taylor and his 
family are continuing to visit in the 
ccol state. Mr. Murl and family de
parted this morning for Wichita 
Falls, their home.

here the first of the week with J. 
A. Warren and C. J. Talley. |

by Monteith Warren.

Mrs. D. V. Brooks ant)
Herman Bennett and MUs Alta 
Long spent Tuesday hi Amarillo.

Eugene Letts left Tues inv f  *r the 
Letts ranch and is now becoming

Mr. Funk, of Des Moines, New 
, . 1 Mexico, was here Monday looking for
r°  "  1 a location for his family. He pro- 

, Pounced himself as highly pleased 
! with our city and the country sur- 
' rounding.

■ j R. N. Burke, formerly of Gallop 
hardened to the life of a cowboy. i \' .w Mexico, returned Saturday front

Anderson, Alabama, and will be en- 
Mrs. W. H. Martin is \isiting with K U K , , (1 w i t h  h i s  s o n  H  c  Burke, 

her friend Mrs. Browder at the of this place in the Singer S wing 
Browder ranch near Memphis. Machine Business.

J. R. Robertson, with the J. 
Case Coniany of Amarillo, wus 
this city Tursduy on business.

re-Ottls Shelton, of Temple, 
turned to his home Monday after 
a visit in this city with his moth- 

j cr, Mrs. J, H. Shelton, his sister. 
Mrs. E. M. Ozier and brother, Paul

Miss Ina Rector a former student 
and graduate of the Clarendon pub
lic schools, was here the first of the 
week visiting with her friends Henry 
Williams, Will Lott and Frank 
White and their families as well as 
mnny other friends. Miss Rector is 
a member of the public school facul
ty at Chilicothe, and her work has 
b<jen so universally pleasing that 
this is her third year there. She 
is returning from a visit with her 
mother ar.d sister at Los Angeles, 
‘California.

*  *  #

Len Iiullcw and daughter, Miss 
Fannie Ruy, left Saturday for Am- Shelton.
nrillo to join Mrs. Bullcw for a ______
week-end visit with relatives. Harold Smith r.turne 1 Friday

■ ■ ■ 1 - | evening from Stratford whVrr he lias
Jerry Harrington returned Tues- been working on a ranch He To

day morning from Ft. Worth whore ports that that part of the country 
he has been visiting with his is in a fair condition if prosperity.
mother. --------

-------- Tom Goldston and wife returned
Mrs. M. C. Deal and granddnugh- Monday from Groom, where they 

ter, Miss Mary Lillian Young, depurt- had joined a party for a fishing 
ed yesterday for their home at Me- trip on the Kiowa creek

C L A S S I F I E D
C O L U M N

*  *  *  *

< m ►

of wonderful, new and stylish* merchandise which is 
now being made, and to which all of you are most cor
dially invited. W e do not stop with the mere invita
tion, but urge you to come, knowing that you will see 
the most attractive styles that have appeared for many 
seasons. These styles are made all the more attractive 
by the lower prices which we are able to quote. There 
is so much that is new in fabrics, in trimmings and in 
their use, that our coats and suits will prove an es
pecial delight.

Mr*. I 
returned 
Anthony,

W
! :  m r  

1

We are prepared with the very best coats and suits 
that could be bought, made in a quality known from 
coast to coast— and made by a firm that has adhered 
to the quality standard ever since ready-to-wear gar
ments were made in any quantity. The trade mark, 
with women who have worn these garments, is a suf
ficient guaranty of their unequaled quality and work
man ship.

*

COME TO OUR STORE A N D  SEE THEM
YOUR O W N  EYES.

W ITH

Strickland-Story’s
D“ The Dependable Store

i 'A

MARTIN NEWS I.ELIA LAKE Howard Hardin and daughter, Mis3 
, Clara Belle of McLean, after

*  *  #

to r  Sale

FOR SA LE - A  few 
furniture at a bargain, 
or see A Burkett.

pieces of 
Phone 526, 

36p

garget, after a visit in this city with port that there were plenty of fish 
friends. and that they had a wonderful time. UOU

FOR SALE Two residence lots 
Nos. 6 and 7, block 67. For par
ticulars. inquire of Mrs Mary Car- 

They re-1 hart. 35p

SALE- 
giving milk.

m m

-Good milk cow, now 
Mrs. Victor Smith.

( 36pd)

The Baptist meeting elosed Sun
day night. Had a glorious meet
ing. 21 addition to the church, 11 
by baptism.

The new addition that is being i 
built to the school house is near-i
tng completion. 1 b,e‘ ‘n visiting the lady’s

Misses Rubv, Edith and Dixie b. R. Tomlinson.
May spent last week in the com-1 **r. and Mrs. D. Cook of Good-
munity visiting old friends and, night visited relatives here Sun-
attending the meeting. : lla5’; _  _  ,

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Jones and' I • P- Dunkle received a telegram
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rundell have Sunday saying his baby girl Lois
returned home from, an extended was very sick with appendicitis,
visit in East Texas.

Mrs. T. C. McKenzie ami little 
son visited in the Conda Jones the
home last week. ,

S. M. Cannon and family from 
Vernon spent last week with his 
parents Mr. und Mrs. J. F. Can- uma>.
1 ! Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Snell of High,
"'M rs. J. F. Cauthen and children Texas visited in the S. R. Tomlin- 
visited with her parents Saturday «<’"  H om eafew  days la s tw cvk th , 

. , , o i former bring Mr. Tomlinson s
night and Sunday.

l v,a,n nciie ui Aicijvan, aner a 
Prayer meeting was well attend- short visit in the \V. M. Montgomery 

ed Wednesday night at the Metho- home in thjg cj ,eft 
dist church. Everybody is invited for ChiMr. , E 
to attend every Wednesday night. J _ _ _

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hogue and 
son

yesterday

Robert Lane and family, of Wichita 
Falls, visited here the past week end', 
with their relatives C. H. Dean, Joe 
Goldston and H. C. Brumley and their- 
families. Mr. Lane and his'family 
were returning from Canyon where

Y i

A  ne 
finest

New
range

‘'IIIlillllHIliilllliliiHItillUlt

Marvin nt I inslev n n «  have ?nt* Mr*‘ H' E' " e,tmor!and j his daughters studied in the normal
M _ °uncl’e HJfr “ nJ b“ by Spent >'esterda>’ at Tell. during the summer sesaion.

It
will be remembered she is with her 
mother and sister in Colorado where 

girls attended school last 
winter. We trust she is better.

Miss Bess King of Chillicothe 
visited with Miss V«ra Taylor last

former being Mr. Tomlinson’s

Prof. Lawton and family of Den- 1111']'1 w • , ,
night Saturday Mlas Eddlnga who formerly livedton stopped over

with their cousin Mrs. A. L. Bruce. south of Lelia is visiting her grand-

I FOR SALE— Six horse power Fair- 
SJ1V b!,n*cs'Morse Gasoline engine. Call 

. . . . .  . . . .  J at News office.that time is certainly o n -------
“Well! Well! I’ll

W'antedthe move. Just think, ___________________
it is only a few weeks. W ANTED—Four teachers or school

now until we’ll be hear- £r,Vh^r.d Phone 78.

ing the ring of the
Mrs. M. 

(36c)
■ -â a- __

• ' .7,1

, ,  ^  '-VMl
W k

TP

it*!?

school bell, and see the I‘')SITION WANTKl)-As stenogra-
’  . , pher, bookkeeper, posting machineyoungsters hurrying off,operator or combination man. Just 

in  t h p  m n r n in c r  R F .  &raf|uated from Tyler Commercial™  ™  m o r n i n g  K H i-  Collcfro Tylcr Texag Must act Rt

rC R E  the LAST bell once. Good reference. Frank

rings. Seeing the pre- Walk'r‘-Twitly‘ Texas‘________
parations that R. AJ ImProve<L patented, unincumbered,

I . , . section land in Terry county for
a O n g IS m a K 1 n g sa>e. will take Clarenclon or Donley

brought this to my 
mind, and you’ll surely 
find him well prepared 
to supply your young

county property in part or full 
payment. J. M. Whatley, Paducah, 
Texas. 38c)

For Rent

sters with the needed RENT—Three rooms near 
Convenient, furnished or 

books and school SUP- unfurnished. Cull 263. (35pd)

plies.”

“U  tell ’em short skirt; you’re the last thing we 
want to see come down.”

If*}*' R. A. Long Drug Company
RKXALL STORE ON THE CORNER

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE '

ROOMS FOR RENT

I have a few nice rooms for rent, 
either furnished or unfurnished, close 
in— thxvv blocks from bank corners, 
Telephone 95, or see me at the 
Adair Bungalow. Also have good 
garage for rent. Mrs. Ed Carlson, 

v. <37p)

“HeMn af the Old House” HaruM 
Wright's latest book is on sale 

it Stocking’s -Drs« Sure.' * (Me)

and family,
Colorado.

The community 
enjoyed a
J. M. Sibley’ s last

They were going to fother W. S.

reported a jolly time*. enjoyed an cuting
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Morelan and . . . .  ....

Noble and other rela
tives. e .

Bro. Moigan, pastor of the 1st
munity y « » " *  Baptist church preached to a nice
dinner at the home ̂  of ^

I Quite a bunch of young

SELLING A  TEXAS RANCH
The famous Lenten Ranch and adjacent 

lands, comprising 13,480 acres, adjoining the 
city of Oalhart, Texas, at Public Auction, on 
Thursday, Sept. 15th, 1921, commencing
promptly at 10:30 a. m. This entire body of 
iand is in adjoining square section and will be 
sold in parcels of 1-4 section, with the privilege 
of the purchaser taking the remaining three 
quarters of the section at the same price per 
acre, if desired, according to the following at
tractive terms: 25 percent of the purchase price 
to be paid on the day of the sale; the balance to 
be, paid in six, equal annual installments, at the 
rate of six per cent; in other words, SIX LONG  
YEA R S  TO PAY  IN  FULL. Address

KING  BROS., Hutchinson, Kansas.

I  co

- I

f i l l B

Thursday

at
people 

Troublesome
Mr. ana mrs. rv. w. Tuesday night. They were shaper-

dalighter Marie took dinner_ Sun- otud by a number of the fathers and
day with Mr. and Mrs. D. ~. motherg A
Bailey  ̂ joyed bv all.

Mrs. H. B. Catlet was called las. Mrg L A Byrd had as her guest 
week to the bedside of her sister # few (jayg tbe j,aBt week Mrs. W. 
at Wichita Falls, who is not ex- Hnlliberton of Childress. 
pectejL to UJe- . . .  Quite a number has been added

Mr. H. B. Catlet i3 very sick at ^  tbe Baptist church during the 
his daughters in Clarendon. meeting which is in progress now.

Mrs. H. Crone returned lnstj Sevpra) from clarendon attend- 
week from Wheeler City where she ed cbarcb at the Baptist church 
spent several days with her sister Sun(lay

Mrs. Hollsman of Goldston spent Mr. Smith, lineman on the Den- 
last week in the community visiting ve|  ̂ wbo jjvcg at Amarillo spent 
with old friends and attending the Kriciay night with his wife’s 
meeting. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Garner.

--------— -------  i Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Taylor visit-
NOTK E | cd in the June Taylor home Sunday.

i Miss Jessie Cook entertained her 
The East-West Base Ball tenm Pun(iay sohool ciass jn her home 

have kindly consented to K‘ve l Frjliay evening. A good time was

good time was en-

East-West Base Ball 
kindly consented to 

another benefit ball game frr  Citi- ^nj 3yed by all, 
zens Cemetery on Monday, Septem-, 
her fith ( Labor Day) and every-; 
body that can is urged‘ to attend the 
game. * I f  you are not able to at
tend please buy a ticket any way

LOWRY-COUSINS

Miss Janie Cousins, of McLean, 
and Charles Lowry of this city were 

as we arc just about out of funds united in mariage at the home of 
and unles funds are available we J the bride yesterday, Dr. G. S. Slo- 
will be compelled to discontinue the ver performing the ceremony. Mr.
work at the Cemetery for the 
balance of the year. The Ceme
tery has bene well kept all the year 
and we would like to continue the 
work for at least two months more. 
Please come to the game and boost 
for your team. Admission, Adults 
50 cento, children under 12 years 
25 cento. Game Called at S p. m.. 
Fair Ground Farit.

and Mrs. Lowry are graduates of 
Clarendon College; they are honey
mooning in Amarillo and other 
points; full details, which at this 
time are unavailable, will appear in 
the next issue of the News.

“Helen of the Old Home” Harold 
Bill Wright’s latest book is on sale 
at Stocking’s Drug Store. (88c)

mruA

mm
Each customer of this store is our partner 
to the extent that we pass on to you the sav
ing.-* we are able to effect in our purchases. 
The more efficiently we can run this store 
the greater your profits will be.

W e solicit your patronage on this profit- 
sharing basis.

P A r  CAP// A M D  P A r  L E S S

Clifford̂  W/lkfrson
A O f hi D O nj I * I 4  ‘
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Mr*. 8am King, and children, 
returned Monday from a visit to 
Anthony, Kanaaa.

Mra. A. B. Edwards, of Belen, 
New Mexico, ia visiting with friends 
in Clarendon.

Your Hat is the Most Important
Detail of Your Dress

/
A  new hat is the making of a new costume, while the 
finest dress can't atone for a shabby, out-of-date hat.

New  hats, in a wonderfully interesting variety, at a wide 
range of prices— are here.

Harned Sisters
A T  B A L D W IN ’S STORE

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

"This May Be Your Church”  
"Not what we gain,

But what we give,
Measures the worth 

Of the lives we live.”

THE DROUTHS BY-IMIODUCTVISITING SHKINERS DE
FEATED IN UNEVEN GAME

It would somewhat dilute the 
The Pampa Shrine i s’  baseball team feeling of pessimism which lias 

was defeated by the local shrine, probably come to many of us in 
team Tuesday afterr.jon in a one-. . .  ,, . , . . reading the weather and crop resided game the score ot which was! .. , ,

That is true of you. but you don’t 34 to 4. Preparations had b.en made ?.°rtS ™ e ,  u
believe it all the time. I f  you .for entertaining th visitors at the , ?” * 0 " "  'V 1' l‘°',_  . . , , . , doing so we should sec that the |

Tuesday luncheon, hut they arriveddid_
That was true of Christ Jesus and 'a little hit late for that, hut they

doing
cotton market bus been acting in 
a way to offset c good deal of the 
damage that has resulted from the 
way in which the weather lias been 
acting. During August, in other 
words, the price of cotton has ad
vanced to the equivalent of some
thing like $15 a bnl". Furthermore, 

i its conduct during the last four or

High School E

A N D

V

College Pupils
/

School Opens Tuesday
SEPT. 13TH

W e are ready for the .opening and the 
supplying of your every need with a 
complete line of

School Supplies
GET YOURS BEFORE THE RUSH

I

copies’ 
harmacy

j i t w i i i i i ^

He believed it all the time: Gave wcro nevertheless fed by Mrs White, 
all, gained nothing for Himself so, Following the game, the visitors were 
far as men consider gain. I conducted to the Matmic hall where

Gain Exist. ja reception and eats provided by the
G've Live. shrine club awaited them. The visi-
We will have the observance of tor., dspai.t[.d f,.r hteir homes about 

the Lord’s supper at the morning eig|,t 0-ci0l,k in tj,e zoning. Owing 
service next Sabbath. ( hristian, 0̂ j|le g;>ortness of the time for ad- j jjve davs strongly 
does it mean anything to you. Your verti.,ing the game, the attendance! price has by no moans ended th
devotion to God is largely measuv- wag small. The ! itteries for the climb from 10.90c, widen wa the
ed by your attendance on the ser- jooa| team were B ntin anil Dyer; i quoted price of middling in the
\ice in His House and especially at ĵ,e batteries for t o visitors, Mer-] Dallas area on th first business day
the communion hours. rm R1)(j p avi3. j uf  the month now so nearly clos 'd.

Bible school at 9:45. Study a t ; -----------0-----------  Th Slate Department of Agrieul-
!0:00 whether every one is on time M,ss  (;BEEN RETURNS FROM . ture <» few days ago cstin.a’ i I this 
or not. Some folks would m.ghty 1 STUDIES IN V.M VRILLO year’s Texas crop at about 1,500,090
soon get gred if they went to work ____| bier. That wou'd make it much
like they go to Sunday school and! 
church. The “ butcher, the 
and candlestick-nraker”  wouldn’t 
stand for it.

Morning service at 11 o’clock.
Evening worship at 8 o'clock.

indicates that the

ButMiss Velma Sue Green returned I les. than half a normal crop 
baker1 gaturday evening from Anrarillo1 most men will prohbly incline to-

[ where she has Studied music for|waid the notion that the Depart- 
j the past six weeks in the Amarillo; ment of Agriculture has pictured a
' College of Music She studied dark prospect in colors t > dark,
'piano under Sidney Silber, the! and toward the notion that the out- 

Medweek service at 8 o’clock Wed- j f amous American pianist Miss] turn will be much nearer 9.000.000
Green is an accomplished musician, j than 1,"00,000 bales. A two-mil- 
and will teach in Clarendon again lion-hale crop selling at 14.25c for 
this winter | middling, which was the quotation

J B McClellnd and wife returned, last Saturday, probably would not 
ing* from''"the* Howard' picnic) there' SundaJ evening to their home in this ] bring a cash return as great as 

i»,ii„. .ittin,, „ „  „ „ r ’ city after a visit with their daughter ] would the larger crop » c  had in
prospect Aug. 1 at the lower price

nesday evening. W. H. Foster. 

AN AW FUL POUNDING 

When we arrived home last even-,

were some ladies sitting on our __ . ,
Mrs. Henry Dodge and in Oklahomafront porch, later men and women 

began to drive up to the front porch
and stop, they would get right out' W ATSftv  RETURNS FROM 
of their car and come in without "A T S O N  RE 1 I  K. . 1 1  
a word, I did not know but the K.| C E N IR AL TEXAS TRIP
K. K. were after me. They sat and 
chatted awhile, got up, went to their 
cars without saying good bye, they

O. C. Watson return >d Tuesday 
from an extended trip through cen- 

began to 'pu ll somethingout ot "the tr .l Texas. Mr. Watson first went
he attended busi- 

Thence he visited relatives
cars, I wondered what wa3 going ®a" as where
to happen next, hens, frying chicken ne8*- , ,

at Sanger. Mr. Watson, in speak-
said 
that

began to squall, I said mercy me . . . . .  ,
what does all that mean, here they * K , ... . . .
came back toward the house, they that fhe * * frthn*  / ‘ Cfl w“  . 
had chicken, fruit in jars, vegetables, n8an̂  por ions o a j ” 1111 r^' .

. i i i j they wanted, could not hold an agriwatermelons, cantalopes, meal, lard .. , .cultural fair because they do not
have the crops. Much of the

to season the chicken and vegetables,
it seemed for awhile that the , , . . , ., , ... , ,  . , , country is left barren by the drouthpreacher was going to have to make , .,  .... , , .r  - , Mr. Watson said: "It mnkes a fel-
arrangements 
clothes.

for some larger

prevailing at that time. It would 
not. certainly, if the prospective 
crop at that time was more than
3.000. 000 bales. But if it was only 
that, the present price gives a crop 
of 2,000,000 bales a value not great, 
ly less than the price on Aug. 2 
would have given to a crop of
3.000. 000 baies. It is to be kept 
in mind, too, in calculating the 
damage from the drouth that we 
have some millions of bales left 
over from last year, the value of 
which .has been enhanced by the 
distressing and well-nigh intolera
ble weather which, among its other 
consequences, has raised the price 
of cotton more than three cents a 
pound. It is worthy of remark,

! too, that in doing this it has

It was the young people from the <oun ' 
Martin community, a few of the I 
older ones came along. When one 
o f the company told the preacher,

!.?.!,fr,eI..KO° d 10 KA b*Ck * K°0d brought much relief to many banks.
These facts make the mitigating 

circumstance which can he found in
m r s . McA l l is t e r  h o n o r e d almost cvery adversity, and even

dili-
Last Monday aftemhon the Kill Ca,“ f ty’

good bye, they left some silver in Karp Klul) ’ complimented Mrs. K' ntIy- 11 is, 1not me“ nt t0 *“ *****
his hand, (we had an awful good Clau()c McAllister with a delightful tl\“ t wel !,r’' bett<‘[. ofr’ or “ s W 
dinner today) the preacher is almost swimmin(, partv „ n Kelly creek.] off’ *w,th ‘ he «maH«  cr°P n,,tt 
too full now for utterance. Bless-1M  six 0-cloek the husbands of the ProsPect than we sho'j!lt ha.'e b H'n 
ings be upon them. Other congre-1 t.)ub anfived and after enjoying a !with thl‘ nluch llirKt‘r oni' ,n pro’ *
gations might take a hint from this brisk swim everyone did justice to !l,cct a m,,nth or RIX wceka “ 8°- 
and make their preachers heart a delicious picnic lunch, 
glad. J. A. Smith, i • Reported.

e7he Good

MAXWELL

45
J

The Maxwell steadily wins its 
way ia ix^pular favor because of the 
low cost transportation it provides 
for all foe members of the average 
famuy.

on Motor Co.

S t

’ A------- uits
“J finest Ndterials
irj an Tlnusuat'Sef

A b ig assortment 
o f Fall Suits 
— c . a r t f u l l y  

selected f o r  style 
— individuality and 
variety o f appeal. Result— a tim ely 
and profitable o p p o r t u n i t y  to 
choose you-r new Suit.

Suits Niow 

Selling at

PO PU LAR  PRICES

Each is fashioned with n grace of line 
and trimming distinction that immediate
ly fascinates. This wonderful assortment 
awaits your early ehoosing. All linings 
guaranteed for two seasons. Sizes for 
women and misses.

w

}

B A L D W IN  BROS.
* Th* Ow Pric* Store

I f  the drouth has only reduced the 
size o f the State’ s total crop, it has 
robbed many fanners of the whole 
crop that; a month ago, they had in 
prospect. Such, of course, are not 
indemnified by the advance in price 
which has resulted as a conse
quence of the drouth. But looked 
* t  from the standpoint of the in- 

| terest of the State as a community, 
I it will he seen that, for the destruc
tion it has done, the drouth has 
made a recompense which leaves us 
with little reason for the lamenta
tions that have been heard.-—Dallas 
News.

MRS. BRUMI.KY HOSTESS
TO K ILL RARE KLUB

There w a; an all day battle last 
i Friday out at the handsome coun- 
I try home of Mrs. H. C. Brumley 
when the Kill Karo Klub of Cinren- 

j don,—twenty-live strong assembled 
I to lay seige to Rare of any des- 
I cription.

The modern weapons of worn :n’s 
warfare such as embroidery needles 
knitting needles ami crochet hooks 
were successfully used and after 
three hours but Lie in the forenoon 
the results showed a beautiful ar
ray c f doilies, luncheon cloths, 
napkins, and center pieces and many 
more beautiful pieces of hand work 
with which the feminie heart loves 
s'i well to adorn her home.
' The delightful hostess, Mrs. 

Brumley then invited the ladies into 
the dining room where the dining 
table fairly groaned with its heavy 
load cf fried chicken, cream gravy, 
cream potatoes, vegetables salad, 
corn on the cob and corn ofT the 
cob, ice tea, watermelon and many 
other edibles that satisfy the ap
petite of the sueeessful warrior. 
A t this stage of the battle the on
slaught was terrific and only a mass 
of bones and rinds were left to tell 
the tale.

To say that the Klub enjoyed the 
day and especially Mrs. Brumley’s 
hospitality would be saying it mild, 
the thought of this day will for 
years to come revive pleasant mem
ories to the Kill Kare Klub.

By Reporter.

Announcing the

NEW
FALL

In every particular NEW . De
signed and made for Fall, 1921

New in style, new in 
pattern, and low in 
price-bottom prices.

£very man will find his Fall 
Clothes here, and every man 
will find them here to his 
profit. -

$25, $30, $35, $40
Money

Cheerfullv H A Y T E R  BRO S. Mail
Orders

Refunded C laren don , T e x a s Filled

COLLEGE OF INDUSTR IAL ARTS  

(State College for Women)
DENTON. TEXAS

The College o f Industrial Arts oflTeri the following advantages 
to Texas girls: (1 ) a pleasant, healthful, and accessible location in 
the State of Texas, (2) an unimpeachable moral und religious en
vironment, (3) freedom from distracting internal and external in. 
fluences which tend to lower the morale of the student body and the 
value of the work of the College, (4 ) a standard of living that dis
courages extravagance, and promotes a democratic spirit in keeping 
with sound economy and with the best American traditions, (5) 
courses of study that combine sound culture and accomplishment wit!: 
preparation for practical, useful living; that chiefly keep in vieir 
the needs of the piesent and the future; and that are flexible enoug'-. 
to allow, within safe limits, conformity with the aptitudes and in
clinations of the individual student, (<D a faculty of college an! 
university trained specialists—men and women of maturity, scholar
ship ami demonstrated teaching ability, (7) an administrative system 
that develops initiative, resourcefulness, and self-control on the part 
of its students, and fosters the highest ideals of character and con
duct.

It is a College of the first-class and gives literary, technical, and 
vocational training of the best quality, designed to develop mental 
discipline, social cultur ■, spiritual vision, and efficiency. It confers 
the degrees of bachelor of arts, bachelor of science, bachelor of 
music, bachelor of business administration, and bachelor of literary 
interpretation; awards vocational diplomas and certificates, and is
sues teachers’ State ceitificates.

The next session of the College opens Tuesday, September 20, 
1921. For further information or for the latest catalogue, address

U. M. Bralley, I.L. I'., President, College of Industrial Ails, 
Denton, Texas.
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LOTT REMODELING
BUSINESS BUILDING

i ™
H. Lott is. having the business 

building that he owns next to the 
T. M. Little store remodeled th i*1 
week. New brick and glass front 
an being installed ea well ae new 
ceding. The bonding ia 11* feet 

u  «4 >  • *  •# • • *

t ./l '

PEACEM AKER 48 lb sack_____ $2.25
White Loaf 48 lb sack_*__________ 1.75
B r a n ------------------------------------------ 1.20
S h o rts____________________________ 1.45
8 bars Lenox soap_______________  .25
8 bars Luna soap (white)______  .25

U V A LD E  H O NEY
5 lbs. Comb______________________ $1.15
10 lbs. comb_______________________ 2.25
5 lbs. strained__________________  1.00
Cash &  Carry Grocery

C- H. D E A N  Prop.
Member of the Chamber of Commerce.

.;.s. i
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M ONEY IN  A
SAFE STRONG B A N K

Gives you a feeling of security— enables you to 

take advantage of opportunities for making more 

money— and best of all builds for you a credit 

at the bank which will be worth much to you 

when vou need it the most.

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers Slate
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

year. Whereas Georges— I (Continued from page 1)
IV Oeuvre concludes it is high:-----------------------------------------------

time to do something.—Washing-' SCHOOL FOR PANHANDLE 
ton Star- i AGENTS CONDUCTED HERE

RELIGIOUS LIFE IN U. T.

Austin, Texas, Aug. 25.—Religious
1 life in the University of Texas is the 
subject of u survey to be issued 
-non in the form of a bulletin from 
the University Press. According 
to the information assembled there 
is not a single atheist in the faculty 
of that instituion. Oil the con
trary. a large majority of the faculty 
are church members and many are 
prominent workers in behalf of re
lic ui. The president is a minis-

manthg that the poor and unprofit
able birds go on a “ strike”  and 
cease to produce. Once a year ev
ery flock chould receive a very sys
tematic and thorough culling. It 
pays to eu'l the average flock once 
a month; but most farmers do not
tal e the time to do it. Once a , l l a n t e
years, however this is absolutely
necessary for boss vc.-ults.

“ The culls should be fattened 
anil disposed of on the market. Tht 
sooner the better.

"One very vital fact to remember, 
weak, sick or ailing hen

seen with working men's clotheap F s b y W '''' 'b':i! 
at this time of the year; while the 
poor layers are loafing and fre
quently at this time may be seen 
in an entirely new and clean dress.

"PULLETS”
“ The early maturing, or laying 

pullets are the best payers, bearing 
in mind the time they are hatched.
In some way mark or brand all 
such, so that you will be sure to 
keep them. P.emember, vigor is of

ter of the gospel, two deans are . 
superintendents of Sunday schools, :s , 'iat ,l 
and at least twenty of :1m staff are c8Rn;t P“ »N jr  *  «  *»»1.
yjnluv School work, i a Sh • is a money losing proposition.

idol.-, and heart V flu‘ ks harbor individuals
vith the outward appearances of

ci> und hearty 
doits a.-tivitie

the
ted

BRAN and SHORTS
Mill run bran___________________$1.25
Gray Shorts_____________________ 1.50

At
CLARENDON GRAIN  CO.

■ non-church member: *X’ I 'rxa 
•urch preference. The sh‘ Las 
(.'hristiun Association “ Cull 

ember-hip. un 1 carries unis, bri 
.i k in its own build- A poor 
oung Women’s Chris- she 
i n is smaller, but that riol 
•ife tive, it is >‘--ertod. . Iiouid lie 
e University itself is too ■ >n. 
law from direct reli- b i * almost 
, the work baa been tar of egg

f t!:e students is rc- Having been born in 1492. They are
• part of the several t'1"  "kl to be profitable. An old 
vh>. ■•. \'.,ut K0 per cent 11011 ,ms rough shanks and long
• • chuiuh members, and xpui.x. As a rule when the avera-

year

no

Bible < ha

various chore!les, that yoiiv•. Good in.vers freq
ietl on with f ur- lay while they are shotid ing;
The work of the pluinii;;'e. Few hens can lay
of the Church of growing tluir new coat . f
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“COCKERELS”
“ Tlie Cockerels, showing signs of 

early maturity, arc the ones to 
save for breeding purposes; placing 
due regard to the time they were 
hatched. The cockerel that starts 
to crowing early is the or. • to keep, 
providing lie comes up to the stand
ard in other respects.

“ STANDARD REQUIREMENTS”
“ When practicing selection in 

standard-bred, we, of course, always 
I bear in mind the great importance 
| of stand-.rd requirements. Birds 
with any disqualifactions are dis- 

' erded, as are also those with seri- 
j ous defects. It is our duty to en- 
! courage the breeding of a combina
tion of these two.

“ Pure-bred or thorougdbred used 
in describing chickens is incorrect. 
Standard-bred is the proper term to 
use ill the above sense.

"MONGREL STrttK ”
‘“ I have no intention of saying! 

: anything for the standard-bred j 
'fowls or against mongrel stock ini 
this article. However, standard- 
bred stock is a money making i 
proposition and mongrel or scrub! 
stock is not.

“ SELECTION”
“ Selection is the key note to sue-! 

cess in livestock keeping or poultry 
husbandry.”

The porportions of the Buick Four are exceedingly gener
ous and you will find the new Four big in comfort, big in
fuel and tire mileage.

It will be a favorite among owners who prefer cars of its 
type. For, like the Buick Six, it has been Built to fill a 
need in the motoring world and it will bear its share of the 
responsibility of maintaining Buick prestige. We are 
now ready to demonstrate the new Buick Four.

Ciuck Sixes
22-Six-44 
22-Six-45 
22-Six-46 
22-Six-47 
22-Six-IS 
22-Six-4 9 
22-Six-SO

$1495
1525
2135
2435
2325
1735
2635

Buick Fours
22-Four-34 • $ 933
22-Four-35 975
22-Four-36 - 1475
22-Four-37 ■ 1650

[nbtim ofSalfmliun
A lt P r in t  F. O. B . 

Flint, Michigan

WEALTH IN RING 
FRENI 11

s u its  i p the result 
Atlantic.

of the

-W!

it carried 
] match across th

On July 2, < arpentier won 2,500,j 
n- 000 francs—and f ir  losing a match. I 

jinpi niinion,' On July 2 Branley won 22 francs ; 
the prize for his daily wage as a professor j 

listingu- and for winning a match aginst. I 
tin dements o f the cable line, and all j 

cdu- the occult forces of nature, 
pay- And L'Oeuvre wants to know if |

Misses Pauline Ozier an 1 Mary 
Lillian Young, visited friends in Am- 
uilto Friday and Saturday.

ODOS CARAWAY, 
Dealer

When Better Automobiles Are Built Buick Will Build Them.

deal. I
is pointed out,. 

about going to , The First Application Makes Skin 
Cool and Comfortable

PARIS, Aiigu-t 26.- 
titled to the grcati st 
Georges Carpentier, 
lighter, or Branley, tht. 
ithed French scientist?

The question is as old as 
cation itself; the question of
ing teachers and savants an adeq- that is a square 
ate wage for tliuir invaluable s.r- Carpentier, it
vices to the rising generations in can take his time
particular, and the human race in work again, whether at prize fight-
general, anti it is now being dis- in , novieing or what not; but poor! _______
cussed widely in France ns a re- Branley, who is one of the choicest; ..  _ . ,
suit of the return of Carpentier gems of France’s intellectual crown i some^othcr Tortunng^^ibarrastin ̂r 
from the United States, laden with not t nly hasn't enough money vot- skin trouble you may quickly b^rid'o?
American dollars. ed him by the State to keep his it by using Mcntho-Sulphur, declares

The leader in the campaign is the laboratory in working order, but j a noted skin specialist,
paper, "L ’Oeuvre," which has a actually has to practice medicine; A ' 1'8 s^P^or preparation, because
wide clintele among the professors, o.n the side in order to make both i 8 estroying properties,
scientists, artists and sculptors ends mee
who inhabit the Latin quarter on And as for Mme. Curie, it is re 
the left bank of the Seine. As called that she landed at Cherbourg 
L'Oeuvre points out—on July 2 the very day that Jack Dempsey 
Carpentier was defeated; but the landed on Carpentier at Jersey City; 
wireless invented by M. Branley, and she has to keep her laboratory 
proved its trimph by the speed with going on a few thousnd francs a

_

| never fails to quickly subdue itch- 
ing, ev^oX fijiry  eczema. The first 
application makes the «km cool and 
comfortable. Rash and blotches are 
heated right up. Mentho-Sulphur ii 
applied like any ploa«ant cold cream 
and is perfectly harmless. Y’ou can 
obtain a small jar from any good 
druggist •  *

"Among j 
such n.. the Leghorns, Racks, Reds, 
Wyandotte, ect., these individuals 
with bright, yellow-colored shanks, 
toes, toenails, skin and b. ik, at the 
end of the laying-season—that is 
in September and October—are very 
poor layers. The reason t h . -  parts 
of the body are full of the yellow 
pignie.it, is because tl cy !u * not 
laid sufficiently to puzertlbly re- 

! duce the supply of pigment (fat and 
j yellow color) in those parts of tke 
| fowl. A laying hen takes this pig- 
! ment and fat out of her shank'-,
I toes, toenails, skin, eyering and 
| beak, and uses it in th • coloring of! 
I the yolk (yellow) of the egg. For 
: this reason, the good layers among 
I fthe /previously mentioned breeds,
I may be noticed about the yard, at 
(the end of the laying---'ason, in 
September, October end November, 
with very faded and pale shanks, 
toes, toenails, eye ring and heik, 
until some time after they have 
completed their molt.

“ In connection with this, it 
might also be well to state here 
that the majority of Texas farm 
poultry flocks, even though not 
standard-bred, have a redominance 
of blood lines with yellow shanks, 
skin and beak, so that the above
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A pipe’s a pai packed with. P. A.!
9

C^.c.: uays cut of every week you'll get real smoko 
j,;y ar.d ical smoke contan intent— if you’ll get close-up 
to a jimmy pipe! Buy one and know that for yourself I 
Backti -with tool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a

Clarendon People Should Act in Time
Tf you suffer? from backache;
I f  you have headaches, dizzy 

spoils;
I f  the kidney secretions arc ir

regular,
Don’t delay—likely 

are sick.
Clarendon people 

Doan’s Kidney Pills
litre ’s h Clarendon experience:
Mrs. J. D. Brandon, First St., 

says; “ Before 1 first began using 
Dean’s Kidney Pills, my back was 
in awful shape It ached and pain
ed all the time, just over my kid
neys and across my hips. . It was a 
steady bearing down pain, and when 
I tried to stoop over, sharp' twinges 
would catch me in the small of my 
back. 1 could hardly straighten up. 
I had dizzy spells and was bother
ed in other ways. I saw Doan’s 
Kidney Pills advertised and tried 
them. Doan’ s cured me of every 
symptom of kidney complaint.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same 
that Mrs. Brendon had. Foster- 
Miiburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y  . 

--------------- o

Hon. R. H. Beville and family re
turned Sunday cveing from Canyon,

COURTESY ON THE ROADMr. and Mrs. I.'p.momb and family
and Miss Margaret Stovall, of Dent-I --------
on, have been visiting with J. H. Clark Several citizens of Clarendon are 
and family ef this city the post week. ('umPlaining of the lack of courtesy

I oftentimes by tourists. The dim- 
— ming of the lights is made pos
se 1 sible so that when meeting a tourist 
lie on the road the bright glare may be
*  done away with, ond a great pos-
* sibility of accident avoided. This 

is seemingly little thing, and yet it
*  will do much to make traveling at 

night safer.
---------- -o— —

4 * * * * * * * * *

J. A. W A R R EN  
Notary Public— Insurance 

Bonds
Income Tax Work 

Office with J. Cobb Harris 
Connally building. 

Phone 107
* * * * * * * * * *

*

*  Misses Lelia Burrell visited Sun-
*  day in Goodnight with relatives.

k " *  

4 *
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pipe’s the greatest treat, the happiest and most appe- , 
t’s’rig smokeslant ;’cu ever had handed out!

You can chum it with a pipe—and you will—once 
you know that Prince Albert is free from bite and 
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!) 
Why—every puff of P. A. makes ”ou want two more; 
every puff hits the bullscye harder and truer than the 
last! You can’t resist such delight!

And, you’ll get the smokesurprise of ycur life when 
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert!.  Such entic
ing flavor you never did know! And, P. A. stays put be 
cause it’s crimp cut—and it’s a cinch to roll! You try it!

Prin e* A lbert  t l  
eotd in tnppy red 
hags, tid y  red t in t ,  
hondannie pound 
and half pound tin  
hum idor* aud 'n t 'te  
pound crysta l alone 
h u m i d o r  w ith  
epongo moistener 

top.

joy
hr £  J. R*y»Ma

I T C H !
___ __  __
i f  H U N T 'S  G U A R A N T E E D  
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(Hunt's Salve and Soap\ fall in 
the treatment of Itch. Eczema, 
R ingworm ,Tetter or other Itch
ing skin disesaes. T ry  thig 
treatment s t our risk.

PEOPLE’S PHARMACY

IF BACK HURTS 
BEGIN ON SALTS

Flush the Kidneys at cnco when Rack 
achy or Rladder bothers—Meat 

forms uric acid.

indictions apply in most scrub 
flocks. j where they have been for the past

"Tne joor lay. rs stop laying in week looking after ranching in- 
July. The good layers lay steadily' terestz. They were accompanied 
during July, August and even a home by Miss Paulette Willis, 
part of September. Tlie hen that 
lays in October ,s an exceptionally 
good layer.

"It  is a mistake to conclude that 
the early molters are the winter lay
ers. It does not work out that 
way in practice.

"The comb of a poor layer is 
small in size, pale in color, cool to 
the sence of touch, hard an i coarse 
ami covered with whitish scales.

“ In the poor layer, the lay hones 
(pelvic bones) will be found thick 
rigid, coarse and close together.
The distance between the end of the 
keel bone and lay bones will be 
short, and the abdoman is hard,
small, contracted, and the skin dry.

“ In the good layer the lay bones,
(pelvic bones) are widest apart,
(three or four fingers) very thin 
and flexible. The same applies to 
the distance between the end of the 
lay bones and the keel bones; 
sometimes called capacity. The ab
doman is expanded, large, soft and 
pliable.

“The poor layer has small and 
wrinkled ear-lobes; a ale and full 
faee, shrunken eyes, long beak, the 
eye-ring is yellow in color and the 
wattles are smal und pale,
and full ear-lobes; bright red, but,

“The good layer has large soft 
rather thin face; bright, clear and 
prominent eyes; the eye-ting is pale 
the wattles are round, full and
bright in color.

‘“ A t the end o f'th e  laying-seas
on, the poor layer is fat and blocky 
in appearance; while* the good lay
er is light in weight and thin.

“ The good layer comes off the 
roosts early in the morning; goes 
back on late in the evening, and 
roams the farthest away from the 
roosting quarters in search of food.
She goes to roost with a full crop.
She is very active, nervous and 
hungry. A t feeding time she may 
be seen close to the feeder, while the 
poor layer gets “ scary”  and stays 
around the edge of tha flock. The

Ramboschek. principal 
condurtor of the Metro- 
polit.n Opem, sav,.— 
“ The quality of Miss 
Muzio'a living voice 
and the quality of her 
Rt-Car.ATro voice are 
identical. ”

Wr
/  .-'’M v' i A  ' ■ r. ■m ;

1 i 1
rThe New  Edison 

gives you the best 
opera—the latest 
Broadway hits, and now,

& w

No man or v.-omm who oats men: regu 
larly ran make n mistake by flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, any, a well- 
known authority. Jlc.it forms uric acid 
which clog, the kidney [m.-c, so they 
sluggishly filter or strain only part of 
the waste ar.d poison, from the blood, 
then you get sink. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, constipation, dimness, sleeplessness, 
bladder disorders come from sluggish kid
neys.

The moment you feel n dull r.-.iic i:i the 
kidneys or your back hurts, r- if tht 
urine is cloudy, olTemive. i.i’.l of sedi
ment, irregular of j nse .ee or rD-nfled 
by a sensation of scalding, git ck ■: fom 
ounces of-Jad Salts from any r.linM. 
pharmacy and take n tablespoonul L. 
a glass of water bci- re Lrrakfnst for u 
few days and your ki incys will tuen act 
fine. This famous s.-lts la made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, com 
hined with lithia and hat U-en used for 
generations to flush clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them to activity, also to neu
tralize the acids in urine so (*. no longer 
causes irritation, thus ending bladder dis
order*.

Jed Salta is Insxpenslve and can
not injure; make* a delightful offer-

......................... ‘ “vesoent lithia-water drink which all reg-

MOOD MUSIC!
I f  you would like to control your mental and phys
ical well-being; soothe your ragged nerves; refresh 
yourself when tired; cheer yourself when s.id,—send 
the coupon for our booklet on "Mood Music,” —  
because “ Mood Music”  helps do these things.

For two years, Mr. Edison has had Mood Music 
experiments conducted under the direction o f Dr,
W . V. Bingham, Director o f Applied Psychology, 
Carnegie Institute o f Technology, and other psychol
ogists. These psychologists have classified over 
100 musical selections under such headings as "T o  
Make You Joyous” — “ For More Energy” — “ To 
Bring You Pence o f M ind", etc.

Fill out the coupon today for your copy of “Mood 
Music” .

Stocking’s Drug Store
Clarendon, Texas

Three Days o f 
M ood  Music 

Free
If you do not own a 
New Edison, we will 
gladly loan you on* 
on three day* tree 
trial—so that yo* 
can discover whet

*

*

*
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THERE IS NO  SUCH W ORD AS  

IMPOSSIBILITY
W e live faster in a month than our forefathers liv

ed in a year. W e are filled with prosperity and the 
ones who lag are the ones who lose- The most won
derful opportunities in 'the world are before YO U  if 
you SAVE— SAVE— SAVE. Step out of the crowd of 
Noneties and make your efforts count-

DEPOSIT YO UR  M ONEY W ITH —

First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

rn m m m

The Sacredness of HOME
The home is the most sacred institution on enrth. When you 
became owner of your first home it was probably the hap
piest moment of your life. Build that home now while 
material and labor is cheap. We also sell paints.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Leila Lake Clarendon

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

TEXAS FOUNDERS DAY

The centennial anniversary o f the 
founding o f the first Texas colony 
by Stephen A. Austin in 1821, is to 
be celebrated throughout the state 
on November 10. It is to be known 
as Texas Founders* Day. The

with reverance and thanksgiving the 
the hardships, the foresight, the 
defeats and the victories of the

tzztztttxxnzztxtxzttttiuttutzxituxxxixtuxn]

movement for this celebration was governor for 
started by the women of Texas at a isuu't<' recognition and eelebr 
meeting held in Belton during the of Texas 1 ounders’ day on No

tarly Texas colonists, and there 
should be a unanimous response to ' 
the call of the women, the call of j 
the Rotarians, the call of the leg- j 
islature and proclamation of thej 

heartfelt and whole-!
lebration

meeting held in Belton during th e '° i Texas rounuers nay on Novem-I 
early part of the summer. The sug-j'Wir 10' to rt Wortl Record.
gestion was carried to the legisla- n iT u n r «  «n i  n
ture, which on July 22, adopted a i USH 01 HOGS SOU) 
concurrent resolution, urgin'; that1 •’ )  1 RANK M. C l.ARK
the anniversary be commemorated! --------
in appropriate manner on Novem-i j )Uf. t0 the fact that our last' 
ber 10 by the people of Texas, and week's i.-suo of ti e News became 
requesting the governor to :s*u" a iimitc(i ln space at the last, we 
proclamation culling upon all loyal were unable to print the list of the 
und patriotic citizens to make due „n]eg hv K. 5

The Best is 
Cheapest!

te

***•'■*?■ 5. f

- f ,n

I f  you’re planning to build a new house or remodel the old one 
or do any kind of improving about the place, it behooves you to get 
the best that can be had.

. 1 lark in his , <
observance thereof. 'recent sale of fine h .g- at the Sil- i

The rotary clubs o f the eighteen - j vcr Crt8t Knrm. T „ .  follnv inn is 
th district comprising all of lexas. th,> list of the It ■ rs and their new 
already have become interested ini owners:

We claim that nobody this side of our nearest other 
good iti lT as we do in the following lines:

— Lumber, Sash, Doors, Screen and 
Screen Doors, Wall Board, Brick,
Lime. Cement, Minnesota Paints,
Posts, Wire, llog Fence,
Builder’s Hardware, Etc.

ird sells as

The sales were made as foil >v

FOR SALE CH EAP
FOR CASH

Singer Sewing Machine
in good condition.

TELEPHONE 199

ENTERTAINM ENT FOR VET

ERANS

£

..Which of the cities of the South 
will be first to invite the Confeder
ate Veterans to be its guests for 
ttieir 1921 reunion? They will 
maet, for their days of their stay 
on earth are rapidly nearing an 
end, and General K. M. Van Zundt, 
commander-in-chief, aays the con
vention will be held, and there is 
no city in the South that would not 
be proud to be the boat

In other days the entertainments 
have been given the veterans on a 
grand acale, and it is certain that 
there is the same wish to do honor 
to the old soldiers now as hereto
fore. It  may be that some cities 
are hesitating because they flo not 
feel able at thia time to p in  -enter
tainments that would compare fav- 
orbly with meetings in other cities 
They should not do so. The veter
ans are not ao young as they once 
were, and not so vigorous, and the 
kind o f entertainment .that appeal
ed to them twenty years ago, has 
little appeal today.

The Confederate Veterans today 
are content with a quiet reunion. 
They want music, o f course a par
ade that is not too long drawn out 
or arduous; for few of them are ab
le to parade much today. They 
should not be asked to walk how
ever, for thousands o f automobiles 
would be gladly offered to enrry 
them in arade. They want an op
portunity to meet each other once 
-again*; to fight over the old battles 
and to show that the spirit of the 
Old South is yet alive in them.

The Confederate Veterans will 
not be able to hold many more re
unions. They are dropping away 
faster and faster each day. Each 
reaniion is smaller, much smaller 
than the one before. Which o f the 
proud cities o f the South is t »  have

the bonoT of entertaining them this 
year ?

----------- o-----------
NOVEI, ADVERTISING

PROVES TOO NOVEL

A rather amusing incident occur 
ed here last week, when a travel
ing show man, who, with his troupe 
was holding forth at a local thea
tre, decided to pad on some novel 
and at the same time cheap adver
tising. I t  proved rather novel, but 
not exactly cheap. Said show man 
at about the hour of the performance 
hied himself to the street in front 

I of the theatre armed with a six- 
shooter and began firing into the 

. air. A fter each volley from the 
| gun he would call out in strenu- 
' ous tones that the show was about 
to begin; another volley and he 
would again call forth to all those 
within hearing that the big show 
would start immediately. He got 
by with it for a time— a abort 
time. Many local people thought by 
the surcesive shooting that there 
was a fire, and camo forth to in 
vestigate. When in the midst of 
his advertising orgy, local officers 
appeared on the scene and informed 

I the offender that such rough stuff 
didn’t go here, and that his pres
ence was desired at the Mayor’s 
office, where he donated $25 to the 
treasury of the city. Such is the 
result of cheap advertising and pub
licity—it usually costs more than 
it is worth; regardless of the price. 
We’ve seen it tried many, many 
times, with the same result. There 
is a time and place for all things. 
— Pama News. ,

----------- o-----------
C. E. Turner and family, o f Min

eral 'Wells, have been visiting with 
J. H. Clark, and family, of this
city,

Frank White was in Amarillo 
on business Monday.

iiililiiu ..»«

the movement, and District Gover-; 
nor, George C. Holmgreen, of Sar. |
Antonio, appointed a Texas (lenten-j Lot 1. Ginger Be.) (bear) Lewis eV
nial Executive Committee, with A. & Gillham, Oklahoma £200.00. 1
S. Bush, of Cuero, as chairman, to Lot 2. Queen Busier (sow) C. V. ♦ ♦  
arrange for Rotaran participation Griggs, Claude, Tex t > 100.00 I 
in the celebration of Texas l ’.iund- j Lot High 1 ■ y Oiange (g i l t )1* 
ers’ Day. The executive committee Walter Smith, Quail, lexus $205.00.; 
sent out an invitation to all organi-; Lot 4. Wonder C.irl (g ilt) John
ztions within the state, the gover-|C. Halderman, Kansas City, Mo. 
nor. the legislature, the department of $90.00.

Lot 5. Wonder C.irl 2nd (gilt)| 
Fred B. Caldwell, Topeka, Kan.— 
$85.00.

Lot 6. Wonder Girl 3rd (g ilt)
Fred B. Caldwell, Topeka, Kun.- 
$85.00.

Lot 7. Lyle’s I.ady Wonder (sow)

W m .  C a m e r o n  &  C o . ,  In c . I
PHONE NO. 8

• f
CLARENDON

education and all citizens of Texas 
to co-operate in staging an histori
cal pageant, to be staged by each 
community and city in the state, 
with a view of the better under
standing of the development of Tex
as history.

The evecutive committee also 
suggested that Texas Rotary co
operate with Nacogdoches in a 
statewide celebration to be held at 
the laying of the corner stone and 
the inauguration of the president 
of the Stephen A. Austin state nor
mal college. All schools in the 
state have been requested to parti
cipate in staging local pageants.

Few citizens of Texas really can 
date the founding of Texas back of 
March 2, 1836. when the Texas de
claration of independance was a- 
dopted. But as the history of 
American colonies, so the history of 
Texas should date to the founding 
of the colonies which afterwards 
tor* the land loose from Mexican 
rule and established an indipendeni 
republic.

Texas had a long and varied his
tory under Spanish and Mexican 
rule, previous to 1821 worn Mc&cs 
Austin, fa*'er of .'.ephen A. Aaist 
in, obtained from the Mexican 
government the right to establish 
a colony in Texas. Moses died 
soon afterwards and hi* son, Steph
en took up the work. The United 
States made repeated efforts to buy 
Texas, but the Mexican government

Marshall Long, Hedley, Texas— 
$112.50.

Lot 8. Beauty 1st (sow) Fred 
Holmes, Shamrock, Texas—$150.00.

Lot 9. Buster’s Own (sow) Sol 
Leonard, St. Joseph, Mo.—$160.00.

Lot 10. Big Lady t'hief (g ilt) W. 
G. Smith. Groom, Texas—$90.00. 
Lot 11. Big Lady Chief 2nd (g ilt) 
M. O. Meeks. Wildorado, Texas—• 
$96.00.’

Lot 12. Big Lady Chief 3rd (g ilt) 
M. O. Meeks, Wildorado, Texas— 
$95.00.

Lot 13. Lady Bub Jones (g ilt) 
R. E. Cooper, Turkey, TexAS.— 
$ 100.00.

Lot 14. Lady Bob Jopes 2nd 
(g ilt) M. O. Meeks. Wildorado, Tex
as.—$80.00.

Lot 15. Bob’s Orange Girl (g ilt ) 
W. B. Franklin, Hedley, Texas.— 
$60.00.

Lot. 16. Riverdale Queen (g ilt) 
R. E. Mann, Hedley. Texas .—$82.50.

Lot 17. Super Lady (g ilt ) Ernest 
Lewis, Childress, Texas.—$80.00.

Lot 18. Super Lady 1st (g ilt) 
C. V. Griggs, Claode, Texas.—$145

Lot 19. Super Lady 2nd (g ilt) 
Jack F. Jones, Dodsonville, Texas— 
$170.00.’

Lot 20. Miss Orphan Bob (g ilt)
refused to sell. Austin and his as- w  H Belles, Canyon, Texas—$60.00. 
sociates sought varioas rights and ^ot 21. Miss Orphan Bob 2nd
priveleges from the Mexican author- ( Rj|t) w . H. Belles, Canyon, Texas 
ities and even atk-.-d for a separ- _$70.0d
ate government, but were refused. Lot 22. Lady Bob 20th (g ilt )
The spirit of revolt gained headway 
among the colonists, continuing for

Irtbeik, Hedley, Texas—Ludwig 
$105.00

Lot 23. Lillian (g ilt ) Fred B. 
Caldwell, Topeka, Kan.— $85.00. 

Lot 24. Josie Chief (g ilt) J.
Ardmore, Okla.

suffering for them, imprisonment 
in Mexico City, where he went to 
obtain concessions for them, and is 
deserving of recognition as tho 
founder of Texas. The Texas legis
lature recognizes the honor due him 
when in its resolution endorsing a 
statewide celebration of Texas 
Founders’ day it says:

“ Whereas, in the year 1821, 
Stephen A. Austin, in the exercise 
of profound foresight and by virture 
of overcoming innumerable hard
ships and difficulties, settled his 
first colony in Texas and thereby 
made possible the develoment and 
growth of our commonwealth; and 
whereas the principles for which he 
labored and the ohes which were

Is Anything
Ih the Insurance Line I have it— Life, Fire, 

Tornado, Automobile and Hail.

My idea is personal attention, with prompt 
efficient service to all.

J. COBB HARRIS, Ageat
OFFICE, CONN ALLY BUILDING

f, TEXAS PHONE ML
J I * r r

ten years or more, until in 1836 
the Texans took a determined stand 
declared their independence and 
gained it at the battle of San Ja-J Robt. Gillham, 
cinto in April of the same .year. j $90.00.

Moses Austin established the 1st' Lot 25. Mc’s Beauty (g ilt ) Berry 
colony of Texans, hut Stephen A.! James. Groom, Texas—$90.00.
Austin was the lewder, taking the  ̂ Lot 26. Big I>ady Bob (g ilt) J. 
mantle of his dead father, fighting i p, Camp, Wellington, Texas—$77.50 
the battle of the early colonists' Lot 27. Big Lady Boh 2nd (g ilt)

R. E. Graham, Wellington, Texas 
$82.50.

Lot 28. Big Bertha (g ilt ) John 
C. nalderman, Kansas City, Mo.— 
$65.00.

Lot 29. Big Bertha 2nd (g ilt ) 
)ke Skaggs, Wellington. Texas.—  
J. Robt. Gillham, Ardmore, Okla.— 
$60.00.

Lot 30. Orange Maiden 2nd (g ilt) 
$72.50.

Lot 31. Orange Maiden (g ilt ) 
Jack F. Jones, Dodsonville, Texas.— 
$150.00.

Lot 32. Orange Blossom 2nd 
(g ilt ) Bert Ayers, Hedley, Texas— 
$65 00.

Lot 33. Orange Bloom (g ilt ) R. 
E. Mann, Hedley, Texas.—$80.00.

'Ib is  inspiration have exercised pro-j Lot 34. S ilver  Crest Beauty (gilt)
- ! found influence upon the history; Fred B. Caldwell, Topeka, Kan. 

and institutions of our people andj $90.00. . _ ,
T l ! have contributed so greatly to our: Ia;t 35. Silver Crmt Beauty 2n.

freedom, happiness and prosperity,j (K '^ ) F. B. Caldwell, Topeka, an.. 
- and whereas it is eminently fitting j t7(j.0(K 
" ’ that the labors of this great states-

PLEASE GIVE ME A JOB
I will do anything you want me to do. I will clean your house wash 
your dishes, cook your breakfast, do the family washing and ironing, curl 
your hair and massage your lace. I will light your house and keep it 
cool, or do almost anything else you want me to- I don’t want high 
wages. I will work for a very few cents an hour. You can get me 
almost anywhere at any time. All you have to do i-< press the button 
and I am already started doing the very thing you want me to do.

*•,„ , , .... . Yours very truly,
-  ■>' • ; ELECTRICITY.

I f  you want farther reference, please address my foreman.
Frank Houston—Division Manager. Texas, Gas and Electric Co.

CLARENDON, TEXAS

Receiver Texas Gas &  Electric Company
INTERSCHOI.ASTIC LEAGUE

TO BE CONTINUED

Austin, Texas Aug. 30.—Due to the 
uncertainty of legislative appropria
tion for the Interscholastic .Vague 
of the University of Texas, no o f
ficers have been scheduled to visit 
the various teachers’ institutes this 
fall. Tentative plans are being ar
ranged for the League next session, 
however, and all teachers at these 
institutes are requested to confer 
with the county officers in regard to 
county organizations in order to 
form their own leagues and to raise 
money to pay expenses of delegates 
to the meets.

Tht-se; ^statements have beer, givan 
out by the chairman of the league, 
Dr. E. D. Sorter, who recently re 
turned from the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, where he taught 
in the summer school. He says 
that the organization o f schools has 
now grown so large that the great- 
test general benefit comes from these 
county meets.

Plans will be continued this year 
for directing all literary contests 
so far as practicable toward 'train
ing in citizenship. The question for 
interscholstjc debate is the follow
ing: “ Resolve that all immigration 
to the United Sttites should be sus
pended for a period of two years.”  
Selections for the declamation con- 
teits mu*t be on the subject of 
Americanization or good citizenship 
in general

Roy B. Henderson, active super

intendent of Texas high school! BRYANT
athletics, has been in Austin dur
ing the summer making plans for 
the improvement of the interscho- 
lastic sports. During

FAM ILY
HOLD REUNION

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bryant, who 
the past live some seven miles north of this 

year the matter of selecting a high citv. had their hearts gladdened the 
school champion football team wasj,ast week whon once more they had 

a definite manner j a]| their children together at one 
Teams wcr*'jtime. The visitors had all arrived 

by Thursday. Saturday the sad 
words of parting had to be said, as 
part of them began to leave. The 
visit was one of joy and feast.

Those present were: W. H. Bryan1, 
and wife, of Clarendon; Ed Wo
mack and wife, of Colorado City; 
George Bryant, wife and child, of Ab
ilene; Elmer Jones and family of 
this city and Morace, Fontella, No
vella, Marzel and Herbert Bryant of 
Clarendon.

accomplished in 
for the first time, 
eliminated by districts, and the final 
game resulted in a tie between Cle
burne and Houston at Austin. 
Basketball contests were held in the 
same manner.

More than two thousand Inter
scholastic League visitors were en
tertained by the University here last 
spring, and even a larger crowd is 

| expected this coming year In order 
to meet increasing expenses o f dele
gates to the state meets, the schools 
themselves at the annual meeting 
held here last May voted to in
crease the scale of membership fees, 
so that these fees now run from $1 
to $8 depending on the size of the 
school.

Rev. S. J. White, pastor of the 
Christian church of this city, return
ed here Saturday from Tucumeari, 
where he has been assisting with a 
revival. He filled his regular pul
pit here at lioth services Sunday.

NOTICE

The Clarendon Independent Schools 
will open Monday, September 12th, 
1921.
;6e. W. W. Taylor. Secretary.

MISS LEWIS TO RE
TURN TO GEORGIA

Miss Julia Lewis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. O. Lewis, will return 
Saturday to La Grange. Georgia 
where she will hol<̂  the same posi
tion in the public schools that she 
had last year. Following the close 
of school last year. Miss I.ewis spent 
the early part of the summer in Pea
body Teachers’ College at Nashville, 
Tennessee. Miss Lewis' is highly 
pleased with her work in the sou
thern states aad haj had fine suc
cess. ^  * * * • :  ?■, ^  5

----------- n------------ i )
A. M. Beville Jr., was in Hedley 

Monday on business.

TtJEOK •»?!.

i i

man and patriot on behalf of the 
cause of free government be com- 

' memorated, now therefore,”  etc.
I No better service can be given 
1 in the interest of Texas history 
I than the proper celebration of Tex- 
| as Founders’ day. Every eommuni- 
1 ty, every school, should arrange a 
' program— it may be simple or e- 
laborate— to fix in the memory of 
the people, and especially of the 
school children, the proper place of 
Stephen A. Austin in Texas history 
and the part played by the early1 j  D 
Texas colonists. Had not Austin 
and the colonists come to Texas, 
thera would have been no declar
ation of independence, no battles 
of the Alamo, Goliad and San Ja
cinto, and none of the many other 
buttles that took place during the ten 
year* or more of props ration for 
the Dual revolt; there would have 
boon ao republic of Texas aad poo- 
sftly Tana would nut today hi ha.

I^it 36. Beauty Crest (g ilt ) C.
V. Griggs, Claude, Texas.— $95.00 ' 

Lot 37. Mnxie Crest (g ilt ) Dr. I
F. B. Erwin, Memphis, Texas.—$70.

Lot 38. Maxie Crest 2nd (g ilt ) j \
Otto Brothers, Hereford, Texas- 
$02.50.

Lot 39. Maxi Crest 3rd (g ilt)
Bert Ayers, Hedley, Texas— $80.00.1

Lot 40. Maxie Crest 4th (g ilt )j i-
J. Vestesk, Canyon, Texas.— $85.00. \ ' 

Lot 41. Maxie Crest 5th (g ilt)
Dr. E. B. Erwin, Memphis, Texas.- 
$76.00.

Lot 42. MHxie Crest 6th (g ilt)
Camp, Wellington, Tcxas-

$97.50.
Lot 43. Maxie Crest 7th (g ilt)

Keith McCanae, Mt. Vernon, Mo.— 
$75.00.

Lot 44. Maxie Crest 8th (g ilt ) A.
B. Haynes, Canyon, Texas—$85.00.

Lot 46. Orange Prince (boar) J 
D. Camp, Wellington, Texas.—$75.

Lot 4$. Oraage Mas tor (boar) W.
G. Stoidt, Onto. Tanas —$7$,96.

. . *74(7:'^ J ig if*

C O A L  W A R N I N G ! !
Clarendon territory is more than one 
thousand tons of coal behind on this 
season’s requirements.

We may have to keep the fan turn
ed on all next January. But it would 
be advisable for all who are a little 
skeptical o f that possibility to pro
vide themselves with a winters’ sup
ply of coal right away.

See—
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Clarendon Mercantile Company Presents

Wonderful Display: of Autumn Apparel

THE NEW

Tailored
Suits

Attain “Perfection*’ at
at moderate prices

s22-5<l to *97-50
An infinite variety of Tricotines, Mou.-syne, 

Duvet do Laine, Veldyne and Yalama clot hs. 

Tailored, embroidered or trimmed with fur.

Corsets
“The Foundation of

Good Dressing”
MODELS—

For the tall portly figure.

For the medium and average figure. 

For tiie slender figure.

s r 95 t o  $ i 5 ' 00

F  .R  O C R S
In Silks and Woolens—

-  make a ceremony of simplicity—and how cleverly they combine
this simplicity with rich fabrics oi satin, crepe, poiret, twill, duvetynes, etc. 
Then they add a bit of sumptuous embroidery here, a metal girdle there, or a 
sleeve of French origination, gracefully chic, and there—

The new frock for Fall has been achieved.

Clarendon Mercantile Co.
Q U A L I T Y S T Y L E SERVICE

A  W ORD ABOUT

The N ew  
Coats

Fashion displays her skill in the new coats 
and wraps Het forth for the coming season. 
Lines are simple and graceful. Fabrics un
questionably rich and beautiful in texture 
and color. Fur is luxuriously used. The 
favored fabrics are: Gerona, Marvela, 
Bolivia, Normandy, Duvetyne.

$18*50 to $llG °°

The Autumn 
Blouse

“Comes in under a Sail of Rich ’Broideries 
and Beads”—

making of the simplest tailleur— at very
low prices.

$6,5° to $15 00
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UNCLAIMED LETTEllS INDUSTRIOUS BOVS | SWIMMING PARTY
--------  SELL MANY MELON’S AT BELL RANT

Lvttfrs rvmainintc unclaimed in --------  j --------
this office for the week ending A method of increasing their ^  number of the youne people of

I OP AI Q DUD CAM AT1 Mi»* Marie wpium*. who h«
H L A / G / l l i  O i  I M I lM H i /I I j been visiting with her friend. Mis*

Lola Mills for the past two week*, 
returned to her home in Amarillo

August 27, 1021 ns follows:
Adams, Miss Reba 
Crisler, ('has. C.
Cronin, Thomas D.
Crawford, Mrs. W. R.
Giibri'th. Mr. and .Mrs. O. C. 
Jont s, Mrs. Mary ('!)
Johnson, Mrs. It. M.
Kirkendull, Mr.
Lester, Miss Jamie 
Miller, Claud 
Tunstall, IV. W.
Thomas, Mitchell 
Wood, Blake (2)
Wood, .1. B.
Wilson, Mrs. A. B. (2)
Wilson. Mrs. M. B.
Wheo oa 1 ng please say 

xertisH.’
C. C. Powell, T. M.

I financial rating and at the same time j this ^ity on joyed a swimming party 
of advertising Donley's fine water- ,h<’ Be»  Tuesday even- turned from a visit to Childress.

! dustrious boys of this city when they 
j meet the trains and sell melons to 
the passengers and crews. The 
boys do not tarry in their business, 
"but they go up and down the trains 
and call to the passengers and train.

ing. The swimming was fine, and 
thereafter all of the fine eats that

Mrs. Willie Goldstone has re- Monday night.

Mrs. S. M. Braswell had the
Miss Luminie Joye Lane visited misfortune the past week, while

i

one could desire were plated before the past week end with friends at stepping from the car, to fall and
them to which they did justice. H Jley. painfully injure her hip. It was
Following was the personel: Mis- ---------  several days before she was able
ses Cassandra and Muff Sims, Ger- M Tueodcsm Gray left ‘.’ ns' to be up and around, although she
trude and Roberta oMrris, Fannie morning for Slaton where she will i* now recovered.
and Ola Grogan. Opal Pyle, Norma L  ach school the coming year. j --------

Ve’ioa Sue ■ | Jerome Stocking returned Friday
George Ryan and Hon. E. A. evening from a visit to Santa Fe 

l Frank and Collis Stocking, George Simpscn wer 
! and Bill Clifford, John Ryan, Winx Monday.
* Ad aims. Forrest Sawyetl ,.Chnrl'|i

Horace Tucker and Jim Mor- Editor E l Boiiver, of the Hediey' places of scenic interest.
The party w as chaperoned .Informer, was in this city Monday l t

and by Mr. and Mrs.' M. P. Gentry, Mr. | <” > business.

men to buy a water melon. T h e ir .., , , .
prices depend on how near the' Khc" lps- Beulah Baird 
1 rain is to pulling out. I Grepn- an<1 M“ssrs’ John Sim

HELP IN TIME OF NEED

and Hon. E,
Amarillo visitors and Las Vegas, New Mexico and 

i Colorado Springs. While in Colo- 
! rado he visited Pike's Peak and other

MONEY

ey to loan on farms, 
wman, Hediey, Texas.

On July .lOih, George Chambers, i Bed 
[deceased took out a policy in Clar-iris.

’a<Y endon Benevolent Association,
inn the night of August 28th, this and'Mrs. P. B. Gentry an 1 Mr. and 
fini» y )Ung man died, and in just Mrs. M. E. Bell.

I fifteen minutes front the time Mr. i ----------- n
Allen, the manager of the associa- ESTLACK I’ l RCIIAS- 

• tioti was notified of his demh, he ES BLARE PRINTERS

laicRead Harold Bell Wrig 
novel, just received at Stocking's

i

handed to Mr. Geo. Chambers, the 
father of the young man n check 

J for $(170.00,
in the organisation since it was comes the owner

Mr. Estlack takes charge

A deal was consummated the past

f  the Blake at Da,las> is recovering nicely.

Allen Burton, o f New York City, 
I arrived her Saturday for a visit

Mr. and M H. B. Spilier visit- with his father C. A. Burton and 
ed t!v  first of t he week with rtla- family. Allen is an architectural
lives and friends in Cana iian. engineer and is pursuing his pro-

■ ■- fession in the metropolis.
Word received by the children ■■ —

hen states that Mrs. W. L. H. Fair. Mi*8 Ruth Averyt, of Claude, ar-
■ -  . , , who underwent an operation recently rived here this morning and is visit-

'l’his is the first death w. k whereby J. C. Estlack be- _ n„,, _  u nWtv ing with her sister Mrs. Ralph
Kerbow. She will assist Miss

organized.

FOR RENT- 
keeping. Fra

for light houir- h.ifi 
"ker, phone 201. Creek 

(f.-lc) pi a sc

LOST— A giri’ 3 
h it( soinew. t.TC 

swimming 
leave at the

prmte’-y.
------------< ,o f the plant this morning. ..v,
blue. mil m straw Mr. Blake has been closely iden- v h„ ro he ei.mple . A a course on in- 
jnear the Kelly tifinrl with the papers in this city, 

hale. Finder having purchased the Chronicle from 
News office. pp| W. Harrington in 1833. In

J. H7. Ru tell returned Tliur.- .ay Moores and Mrs. Cameron in their 
evening from Denver University recital tomorrow evening.

surance.

I®',';, Queltyin Photo.plays ' n

L r;j;
FRIDAY 2ND.

FANTOMAS N o , 1 !  

time niso SHORTY 
BATHE NEWS.

OUR SERIAL NIGHT

and it is full of action, bettor all the 
HAMILTON in 2 REEL COMEDY anj

FOX PICTURE

J. M. Ballew and wif£ and their 
------- - son J. P. and wife and daughter

_M rs. Frank White and children re- of Foss, Ojdahoma, and Mrs. Bob
■ iiiK" mn •• uiia ”  rem - turnp(| the past week from Risfag Runnels, o f Pilot Point, arc here
Ho sold the t'aper^to A. g tar nn j Othor points where they this week visiting with their

visited with relatives and friends, brother, our fellow townsman, Len
--------  Ballew and family.

M iss Pnilie Hightowur, the ef- --------
fi'ior.t deputy clerk for Donley Fred Connslly departed this morn- 
eounty, visited the past week end ing i;or Greenville, New Mexico

•inting. His 
in Clarendon

S T l’DIO ANNOUNCEMENT with friends at Memphis.

SATURDAY dfcri.

Eileen Percy in MAID OF THE WEST and you enn assure, 
yourself a real treat also 1 REEL COMEDY.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, 5 AND fi PARAMOUNT

MARY PICKFORD in REBECCA OF SUNNY BROOK FARM 
this is said to be the best picture she has made for years, am 
sure you will be delighted,in her child role in this picture.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. 7 AND 8 FT. NATIO NAL -

you see it.
IpHhx^dlu'

a Talmagc in PASSION FLOWER her very latest prQ-
er name and ability. Be sure

PIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN. '
M A tlN E E  EVERY D AY 2 TO 6 O’CLOCK

where he is buying wheat for the 
--------  . , 1  —  Connally Grain Co. He and his

1 will open my studio for the \y. A. Doan and little son, brother Duke returned Sunday from
teaching of piano and voire on rtuiie. who have been visiting with therc. Duke wj|i return a few ilkys
Tuesday, Srtember 12th. The loca-^(j,e ladies arents, Mr. and Mrs. W. later to Greenville.
tion of the studio will he the same j NIillsi. have returned to their home ______
ns last year, at the Hudgins resi- near Tuiia. j Word has been received that the
dence near the High School. This --------  body o f Juddie Dingier, son of
summer I did work in the Amarillo Homer Mann and wife returned Noah Dingier has arrived in thu 
College of Music under Sidney Saturday from a visit to Ft. Worth, United States. We also under- 

j Rilbert, who is connected with the [ )Pcatur, Wichita Falls and other stand that the body of the son of 
| music school of the University bf points. They visited with friend* Mr. Poe has arrived. On ac-
i Nebraska; Mr. Silbcrt is also the an(j relatives. count of the limited space this
j associate editor of “The University, --------  week, we shall be compelled to make
| Course of Music Study.”  I will R. L. Ligon and family, of Byers, f uner notice next week, 
conduct student’ s 'f.'c^.als during are visiting in this city with their 0
the year. Charges will be the friends E. W. Grogan and famly.
same as in the’ past. I shall wels Mr. Ligon and his family are re-
conii-njv-.old jpupils and .solicit ,new turning from an. extended tour
onefe?.yV&

MARRIAGE LICENSES ' 

Oscr H. Brady and Miss Effic 

Lowry and Miss Janie

PASTIME THEATRE
• r

•Velma1 feup Green.t (35c) through Colorado, and New Mexico. Cower.
—---- r  9 m j*- -— xtfc. .« i * Chaa. M.

Read Hkfbld -Bell Wright’s, Miss Vera Harrington,’ returned Cousins;-
novel, just received at StookiTtKWWher hom«s.ta Verae^,Sunday a fter ’ ‘  _  _

( 3 5 c ) i a--abort visit in thi* .Wty^with her Read Harold. DeH- Wright’s 
friend Mrs. Gpy Stricklin HoUnwing Mfoi, just Motived' it t8t(« 
her return with the latter and Dr. p ,

morning from Kansoa City whoro ho Stricklin from an extended outing FOR RENT—A garage In 
N *  b g * jM .  * r M  f l i ^ t e n  l* «  Msxk*, i ^  ts.^Tidie*

T o F ord  O w ners:
Who made it possible for you to get any 
piece about a Ford car on a moments notice? 
Does service like this mean • anything to 
you? Suppose we did not carry a ten thou
sand dollar stock of Ford and Fordson parts 
right here in Clarendon? You would have 
to wait for parts to be ordered and would 
lose from 5 to 30 days use of your car every 
time you had a break down. This is worth 
your consideration when thinking of buying 
a car and having one repaired. * Bring it 
here where we have genuine Ford parts, 
expert Ford workmen and all the latest 
machinery and tools for doing Ford work. 
W e have been selected by the Ford Motor 
Co., as their authorized sales and service 
agent for Donley county because we are 
better equipped to take care of Ford cars. 
They require that we carry nothing but 
genuine Ford parts, work on Ford cars only 
and keep competant mechanics. There are 
lots of counterfeit parts being put into Ford 
cars in this county and the reason is that 
the dealer who sells them to you paid less 
for them than genuine Ford parts would 
cost because they are made of cheap material 
and will not last. Theer is just one way of 
being sure of getting genuine Ford parts 
put into your car and that is to bring it to 
the Authorized Service Station for Ford 
cars, you will find our charges very reason
able considering the class of work we give 
you. Some fellows talk about how cheap 
they can do a job. • W e try to see how good 
we can do a job—not how cheap. Bring 
your next repair job here. Where we have 
the parts, the machinery and the machanics 
and to a business concern that doesn’t 
change hands every change of the moon. 
W e have been giving you continuous ser
vice now for ovet* 5 years.

Clarendon Motor Co.
J. T. PATMAN.


